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VOLUME 20 . ALHUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING. JiiVK f: innr: xriTxtiir.,,
AGREEMENT IS
REFUSED BOTH
PACKING BILL
And Rate Bill-Sen- ate De-
mands Dated Label
and Packers
MUST PAY INSPECTION COST
Other Matters of Interest in
Senate, House and the
White Mouse.
Washington, D. C, June ;. The
donate today voted not to accept the
conference report on the railroad rate
bill, and Tillman, Elklns and Cullom
were reappointed to conduct a fur
ther conference.
The conference on the agricultural
appropriation bill today developed
that the difference between the nou&e
and the senate In regard to the meat
Inspection amendment, probably will
be sent back to the two houses for
further action icr for instructions to
the conferees. The senate represent-
atives refused absolutely to consider
the provision for making an appro-
priation to .pay the cost of inspection,
and insisted upon the provision of the
Beveridge bill requiring that the date
of inspection shall be placed upon
all cans of meat. Another meeting
will be held at 4 p. ni.. when the con-
ferees will decide Anally whether
there is a jxissibility of agreement.
No More Canal Investigation.
By a vote of six to five the senate
committee on inter-oceani- c canals to-
day decided not to go to the Isthmus
of Panama and take testimony In the
canal investigation. By agreement,
also, no testimony will be taken here
until next December.
Conference of Immigration.
The senate today granted the house
request for a conference on the immi-
gration bill. The differences between
the two houses on the uaval appro
priation bill have vanished, w hich has
had the effect of finally purine the
Mil.
On the Pipe Line Amendment.
When the conference report on the
railroad rate bill was taken up in the
senate today, Elkins, who was one of
the conferees, spoke on the amend-
ment to the commodity provision, us
ing the word "railroads" Instead of
"common carriers." He said West
Virginia is the largest oil producer in
s the Union, and tha greater part of the
oil is sold to the pipe line owners so
that the owners transport their own
' oil and are not strictly speaking com-
mon carriers.
Long spoke on the pipe liue amend
ment. Kansas, he said, had declared
the pipe lines common carriers as a
means of hitting the Staudard Oil
company, but it had not the expected
effect. There had been no attempt iu
Kansas to prohibit pipe lines from
transporting their own products, be
cause it was known that the effect
would be disastrous to the indepeud
eut producers.
IN THE HOUSE.
Washington, June 26. The omnibus
building bill was passed by the house
today.
Stock Shipping Time.
The house today passed the senate
bill which repeals the d
twenty-two-ho- ur law by fixing the
maximum time in transit for stock at
thirty-si- x hours upon written request
of the owner or person in charge of
the particular shipment.
Los Angeles Water Rights.
The house committee on public
lands today made a favorable report
on the bill authorizing the city of
Lob Angeles to acquire the right of
wny for a canal for water supply from
Owens river.
More Conference on Rate Bill.
The house acceded to the request
of the senate for another conference
on the railroad rale bill. Hepburn,
Sherman and Richardson were ap-
pointed conferees.
AN ARIZONA NOMINATION
MADE BY PRESIDENT
Washington, June 26. The presi-
dent today sent to the senate the
nomination of Win. H. Code to be In-
dian inspector of Arizona.
COMPLIMENT PAID TO
COLONEL LLEWELLYN.
.Special to The Kvening Citizen.
Washington, D. C. June 26. Dele-gate Andrews introduced into the
house a resolution to change the pre-
vious resolutions for the concurrent
issue of 2t;,0oo copies of the state-
hood bill for distribution in Oklahoma.
Arizona and New Mexico, into a joint
resolution Mr the printing of TS.imiii
copies of the bill, to be distributed
in the. quantity of 2.1.im each to Ok-
lahoma. Arizona and New Mexico.
Senator Spooner, on the floor of
the upper house, .paid a pleasing and
nis.ny appreciative compliment to the
I nited States attorney, Colonel W. H.
11. Llewellyn. IThe Citizen regrets
that it s special corresiondeni failed
to say what it was on which the sin--
ator complimented so highly thel'ult-- l
ed States attorney..)
MEETING OF HOTEL MEN'S
BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.
Portland, Ore., June -- 1. The
t wenty-sev- t nth annual convention of
the llotel Men's Mutual Itenertl As-
sociation of tlie United States and
Canada opened here today. The at-
tendance is unusually large anil a suc-
cessful meeting is expected. The lo-
cal members of the association hae
prepared an interesting and ntt' act-
ive program for the convention, in-
cluding a number of receptions, din- -
ii rs, smokers, vatidevIM j ntertain--
menls and .pleasure trips u variousllnts of Interest in and around this
...). Many matters of considerable
. iiuporiunce will come up for cousid-Iteratio-
at this convention. l.a year
' the convention was held at Atlantic
ty.
" " 'f .
DURING PERFORMANCE
IN MADISON SQUARE
ROOF GARDEN A MAN
Deliberately and Without
Man Dead, But No Effort
to From
DEAD MAN WITH HIS HOME
Thaw, Rich Pennsylvanian,
Warning Shoots
Makes Apparent
Escape Arrest.
CHARGED WRECKING
Architect, Was Killed Almost Mrs.
Thaw Was Former Floradora Girl.
New York. June 20. Perfectly calm, wagon. Thaw's picture was taken for
Harry Kendall Thaw, who last night j the rogues gallery and his measure-sho- t
and killed Stanford White, a Thtt't .K0. heal,,q"ar;prominent architect, laced the coroner,
and a number of police officials early
today, absolutely refusing to make any Jail without bail. It was announced
extended statement as to the motive that the Inquest will be held Thurs-whlc- h
led to the traeedv on the roof day- - lawyer Iewis Delafleld has
of the Madison Square Garden as the
first night's performance of "Mada- -
molselle Champagne" was drawing to
a close. ......Mrs Thaw . u TTv- - ulvn- ,
Nesbit, a member of the original Flor-
adora sextet, disappeared as her hus
band s being hurried from the play-
house by a policeman, after she had
thrown her arms around her hus
band's neck, crying, "Oh, Harry! why
did you do It, Harry!" To Policeman
Debes, who arrested Thaw, he said:
"That man ruined my home. I guess
he won't ruin any more homes." Thaw
added that he was glad he "made a
good Job of it." Friends of both 'men
have known that Thaw had n most
bitter feeling against White. Thaw
and his wife were dining last evening
with friends at the Cafe ..tartin, when
White, with his son Lawrence and
another man entered. Mrs. Thaw, it
is said, became much agitated and
handed her husband a note which
sum. ine dirty blackguard is here.'
Taken to Jail Handcuffed,
Despite the strong protestations of
friends Thaw was taken to the police
headquarters handcuffed In the patrol
PLUMBERS MAY REGULATE
QUESTION OF APPRENTIECS
Atlantic City. N. J.. June 26. One
Another
Instantly,
of the most important matters to bein test'taIU ar0 , ss lm,,errrmftlHruil nt tliO annua vtn f In "
of the' National Association of Mas-th- '' ":,vaI ""anc officers and naval
ter Plumbers, which opened a three const meters, with a view of minim-day- s'
session here today, will be the izing the shock of firing guns in the
endeavor to establish uniform regu
lations for the instruction of apprent-
ices. It has been found that apprent-
ices who learn their trade in one city
and then go to some other city, find
"I,Ln ver '"'rcm. so concentration of four-gu- fire directlythat they have practically to learn alK.., ,, the slmle mlIlllnr dirt,clytheir trade over again. In some cases astern. It is feared that when this di-rt takes them a full year more to;rt,ctioll or tnP g,lns, of ,he ..
complete their course, owing to therots , requlreil tho , in ,nochange of conditions lower turrets, over whose heads theAnother matter to be considered at companion turret guns are fired, willthis convention Is the movement to suffer ninch jnPonv,,nj,,nP,. lf ,lot be
.vl r i," i.ft"i.u..i io pimiue(.i
eminent and not
-
for public works are taken by cor-- ,
porations which have absolu ely no
e rue acuiai consiruction
pronts. ' ne
convention which opened Its session
today, consists nearly
dred delegates. President Charles
Floyd presiding at
sessions.
Has
Was Murderer; White, Noted
colIrt builclin, and arralcnprt heforfl
tho coroner. He was committed to
taken charge of Thaw's defense.
Won't Make Any Statement.
Thaw
i
and his counsel
,
positively re- -
iufii lotiav io matte anv statemont
auout his case. Thaw had to be
taken through enormous crowds ingoing to and from the criminal courtbuilding and he covered his face with
securing pictures of him AsaiKtn,.t
District Attorney i.ott said this af
ternoon mat lawyer DalaHeld knows
wnere io mm .Mrs. Thaw and wi.lproduce ,ur in court whenever herpresence is desired.
Tlienists See Insanity.
Hiack. vicolt, (J ruber and lionygne
were engaged 'tnis afternoon to look
r.ftcr Tnaw's Interest in the criminal
proceedings against him. iKxiors
McDonald and Flint, alienists, and
Dr. McGuIre, the Tombs physician,
had a conversation with Thaw this
aiternoon. McGuire said he dlscov- -
ered signs of emotional insanity In
the prison r and also, ne believed, in-
dications of incipient paresis. Thaw's
mother is a passenger on the steamer
Minneapolis, due in England July 3.
PLANS TO MINIMIZE
SHOCK OF BIG GUNS
Washlnctim n r
upper turrets of the new battleships.
i ne rets are arranged that one
is above, but not directly over, the
other turret, the location of the tur
rets being such that there mav be a
actual danger. It was found that
sllf,h cftVct t(,mnrary nnd taI ,j
not permanent and entire, would come
to ,Himall bel sllnilarlv 8itlmttnl.
T,, nava, cons,rllctol.s liav( , ro()SP(
an arrangement a plate which shall
nav, constructors are looking Into
tnP situation with great care
'
CoDoer and Lead.
New York. June 20. nnd
lead, dull and unchanged.
t
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This Magnificent Temple, Costing $2,000;000 and
to Be the Central Church in the World of Christian
(Science, Just Been.
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OIL
IS FOR WILLIAM BRYAN
GREAT FRENCH AUTOMOBILE
RACE OH AT LE MAUS
Thirty-Fou- r Machines For the Grand Prix,
But Not One, Will Be of Either Eng-
lish or American Manufacture.
Mans, France, June
great automobile race, tinder au-
spices Automobile Club
France, which famous speed
contest Grand Prix, offered
annually club, liegttu
morning SartLf. tour;,
which probably
most interesting courses
world. occupy
days, owing large number
contestants have entered their
machines great event. Thirty-fou- r
machines have entered
race, larger number en-
tered previous Grand
rather remarkable
neither American Knglish ma-
chines
Thousands automobile enthusi-
asts from parts Kurope
number Americans
other countries
attend peo-
ple villages long
Sarthe district reaping
harvest transient guests.
weeks committee
charge arrangements
devoted ef-
forts educating farm-
ers villagers ulong
taken racing automobiles.
committee made strenuous efforts
overcome hostility country
people automobile racing their
roads. members commit-
tee called meetings villagers,
explained them advantages,
financial otherwise, which
their roads grand
bound have, taught them
Hockpoit, June
thirty-sevent- h aunual convocation(juiiima Sigma fraternity began
today extend three
days. Several hundred legates
attend convocation, which prom-
ises interesting
successful
Gamma tflfina fraternity
organized IMiH,
noraml school village.
Since grown
chapters Boston
Chicago, active member-
ship alumni about fi.Ono.
cunvoca'
Kochesier. chapter,
before lockporl.
Kre.i. Ackerson Niagara Falls
president organization.
forenoon devoted
reception arriving delegates
routine meetings
ticers committees. open-
ing session after-
noon evening reception
held. Tomorrow there
another business session, ban-
quet place evening.
Postmaster Wilcox,
York master,
amang principal speakers
evening President Ackerson
N'iagara Falls, Judce Clark Ham-
mond Buffalo, Armstrong
company
dom of keeping to one side of the road
with their, wagons Insteud of taking
the middlo of the road, when huge
automobiles were raciug on these
same roads at tho speed of a mile a
minute, and even tried to stir up theInteren of the simple folk la auto
roeJnjC..bjr showing then cinematog-
raph views of the famous automobile
races. The result of nil these efforts
was, that the farmers became, to some
extent, reconciled to the race, and
promised to keep out of the way of
the flying monsters as much as pos-
sible. Tho roads along which the
course of the race had been fixed,
were lined with curious country peo-
ple from early this morning ,and the
farmers, their wives nnd children,
seemed greatly Interested In tho great
race.
Only about one-ha- lf of the machines
started this morning. Of the thirty-fo- ur
cars entered for the race, all but
nine represent French firms. The ma-
chines and their respective drivers are
as follows: Three Darracqs, Hcnery,
Wagner and Henrlot; three Pan-hardt- s.
Heath, Taste and Tart; three
Heras, Ix;bnin and llarlllier;
three IX Dletrlchs, Gabriel, Uougler
and Ouray; three Kenaults, Slez, Ed-
mund and Ulchez; three Hotchkiss,
liTblon, Spelleran and Elliott V. Shep-ar- d;
three Italas, Cagno, Grazzianl
and Fabry: three Flats, I.ancla, Naz-zar- o
and Wellshott; three Mayards-Clement- s,
M. A. Clement, Villemnln
and Lateuloubre; three Mercedes,
Janatzy, Paron do Caters and Florlo;
two C.regolres, Traven iux and Clvelll
de Bosch; one Golnon, Higolly; one
Vulpes, Barrlaux.
Rnch. William F. Mcdiashen of
Buftalo, anil others. The famous
Gamma Sigma Quartette will stir,' u
number ot select ions.
INSURGENT LEADERS
GIVE UP THEIR ARMS
.Manila. June 2J. The Pulajane
leaders, Quintln nnd Adva. have sur- -
ren l re I to Governor Osmeini. These
were the last of the men arrayed
against the Americans on the Island
of I'ebu. The ritles and aminiinn ion
held by their band were also surren-
dered.
HANDSOME DIVIDEND ON
ANACONDA COPPER.
N. a Y rk, June -- 'i. The directors
.if i lie Aiiueoinl.i Copper company to-da-v
declared a quartirly dividend of
$1 JT'-- j per share. This is an increase
of iweii'yfivc cents per share over
the la ! dividend, and is at the rate
of ."i- per cent per quarter.
Bcston Wool Market.
1
. Mass., June There Is
mote actuity in some stocks on the
wool niHiKet. though as a rule con-
dition arc dull. The market is firm
all at"iiM'! Fleece wools aiu quiet.
Spelter.
S I.oui.--. Mo., June 2'i. Spelter
weak, at fjfT1-- .
GREEK LETTER FRATERNITY
HOLDS CONVENTION
Organized Thirty-Seve- n Years Ago Now
Has 5,000 Membership, Extending
From Boston to Chicago.
tftfm.
BOOMING TWO
PRESIDENTIAL
POSSIBILITIES
Justice Brewer at Yale
Pays Taft Some High
Compliments.
COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS IN
Anti-Tru- st League Arrange to
TaKe Part in the Bryan
Reception.
New Haven, Conn., June 26. This
was alumni day at Yale. Justice Da-
vid J. Brewer aB one of the speak-
ers. He referred to Secretary Taft as
the man 'who had safely guided the
country through he intricacies of the
Philippine situation, and wh at pres-
ent is carrying out successfully thegreat canal problem.
He predicted that Secretary Taft
would carry to the presidency the
same strength of character he ha
Bhown In dealing with ether prob-
lems, "and when he is In the WhiteHouse," continued Justice Brewer, "Ihope and know he will put Into his
administration those same highprinciples tausht bv Yal whlcli h Is
already showing In his public life."
ARRANGING GRAND
BRYAN RECEPTION.
New York, June 26. In pursuance
of the resolutions adopted at the meet-
ing of tho Commercial Travelers'
Anti-Trus- t league. Juno 11. William
Hoyt, president of the league, an-
nounced
i
today the appointment of the
following committee on plans and
scope for the Bryan reception: Tom.
U Johnson, Ohio; Francis Burton
Harrison, Bird S. Coler, Augustus
I nomas and Lewis Nixon, of New
Y'ork; Alexander Troti'p, Connecticut;
A. H. Eastman and John H. O'Brien.
This committee will Invite all dem-
ocratic members of congress, chair-
men of democratic state committees,
mayors of democratic cities and ed-
itors of democratic newspapers to
serve upon the reception committee
of which Governor Folk of Missouri,
will be chairman. Augustus Thomas
will welcome Bryan on behalf of the
league.
BANKERS OF MICHIGAN
IN 8TATE CONVENTION.
Grand Rapids, Mich., June 26. The
annuul convention of the Michigan
State Bankers' Association will open
here this afternoon in the Ottawa
Beach Hotel and will remain in ses-
sion until Friday. Nearly one hund-
red of the prominent bankers ot this
state are already here and more are
coming iu with every train. The lo-
cal bankers have made extensive
preparations for the reception and en-
tertainment of the visiting men of
finance and an interesting program
has been prepared for tho conven-
tion. The business sessions will be
held during tho forenoons, while the
afternoons and evenings will mostly
be devoted to 6ight seeing, excursions
and social functions. Tho Morton
House Is the headquarters 6f the con-
vention. The entertainment program
Includes several receptions, concerts,
a vaudeville entertainment, automo-
bile rides and a boat excursion to
Grand Haven and other points of In-
terest. The convention will close on
Friday, when the officers for the en-
suing year will bo elected.
PUBLIC CELEBRATION
IN CITY OF MILWAUKEE.
Milwaukee, Wis., June 26. The
public celebration of the fiftieth anni-
versary of the establishment of St.
Francis Seminary began here today.
More than one thousand priests and
prelates are here to attend the cele-
bration, which will last two days. The
celebration began this morning with
a pontifical high mass, at which a
large number yf distinguished mem-
bers of the Roman Catholic clergy of
this state were present. There will
also be a requiem mass and a re-
union of the alumni.
As a result of another liiexplain-abl- e
wreck, Fireman John C. Sullivan
of switch engine 073, of Gallup, is at
the undertaking parlors of (). W.
Strong's Sous, a corpse. The acci-
dent in which Sullivan lost bis life
took place this morning ut a o'clock
and occurred in the following man-
ner, according to Kngineer John C.
Ixx khaid:
"We were working in the east end
of the Gallup yard.-.,- " said K.igi:uer
lAjckard, "when we were run down
by an extra iu charge of Engineer
Sheppard. We were moving as the
train rounded the bend coming luto
the yards, and 1 thought that wo could
beat it out, but it seems we didn t
No. C7S was a total wreck, but I did
not know that Sullivan had been
caught tiutll 1 walked around to the
left side of the cab. Ho was then
crawling out of the cab window. He
had been scalded from head to foot
COURT MARTIAL
FINDS CAPTAIN
WYNNE GUILTY
May Be Permitted to Re
tire Instead of Being
Dismissed.
GEN. BALDWIN, COMMANDER
of Southwest, Retires for Age
and Col. Duggan Will
Be Promoted.
Washington, June 26. The court
martial which tried Captain R. K.
Wynne of the United States marine
corps on charges of Insubordination,
have found him guilty and recom-
mended his dismissal from the ser-
vice. The navy department, in riew
of Captain Wynne's service, recom-
mended that he be given an oppor-
tunity o resign. The president ap-
proved this recommendation.
GENERAL BALDWIN ON
AGE LIMIT RETIRED
Washington, June 26. Brlgadte.
General Frank D. Baldwin, command-
ing the southwestern division of mili-
tary, with headquarters at Oklahoma
City, was placed on the retired list
today on account of age. The vacan-
cy on the list will be titled by the pro-
motion of Colonel Walton D. Duggan.
now In command of the First Infantry
In the Philippines.
LONG YACHT RACE
8TARTED TODAY.
Greenwich, Conn., June 26. A large
fleet of yachts of the Indian Kiver
Yacht Club, among them some of the
fastest boats on the coast, startedjthls morning in the long race from
nere io rsew ixnaon, conn. rue
starting line was 'between a staeboat anchored one-hal- f mile sown of
the Great Captain's Island light and a
white llag on the committee boat,
and the finish will be off the Bart-lett'- 8
Reef light vessel, a distance of
seventy-tw- o nautical miles. Tho star
was made shortly after 8 o'clock this
morning. Among the boaita takingpart in the race are. the sohoonerQueen, Corona and Invader, the sloop
Yankee, Ralnoow, Veetamoe, Necla,
bffort and Irallta. Tne prizes In
each class are Oifered by the flag of-
ficers of the club, i'here are tin.
prizes every class and second,
prizes in all lut lone.
WILL RESTRICT ALLOWANCE
FOR NAVAL OFFICERS.
Brooklyn, N V., June 26. Bachelor
naval officers who are on duty at the
navy yard in this city, and at some of
the other naval stations, are seriously
affected by the decision that the gov-
ernment will not allow an extra
commutation to the servants they
employ. It has been tho practice to
draw what Is known as a commuted
ration allowance, to be paid to ser-
vants employed in messes organized
by the unmarried officers on duty at
naval stations as well as on board
ship. Hereafter tonlctrs'f messes on
shore will not be permitted to make
use of this commuted ration money,
which amounts to $9 per month per
man. Tho allowance will be continued
in behalf of servants employed by of-
ficers' messes on board ship. The dis-
tinction Is tho result ot a technical
construction of law There Is no rem-
edy short of changes th phraseology
of the law, and It Is too late in the
session to accomplish this, even If
such a change were possible.
RUSSIAN AGRARIAN
TROUBLES LEAD TO RIOT
St. Petersburg, June 26. The agrar-
ian disorders at Kharkoff. Poltava
and Tamboff have led to conflicts with
the troops. A general feeling of ter-
ror prevails among the petty admin-
istrative officials in the various parts
of the country, many of whom have
resigned to save their lives.
MRS. ROOSEVELT GOES
TODAY TO OYSTER BAY.
Wushington, D. C June 26. Mrs.
Roosevelt left tday for Oyster Bay.
by steam escaping from a broken in- -;jector pipe. YAVj were placed on a
special train which brought us to Al-- I
buquerque. Sullivan bore up brave-- i
ly, but tho shock was too much for
him, and he died five hours after the
accident."
Engineer Lockard told this story as
' he sat In the center of a circle of
railroad boys at the local station,
awaltlug a cab to take him to the
local hospital. His left hand had been
crushed close to the knuckle of tho
little finger, and he had been shaken
up some, but his Injuries were not ot
a serious nature.
Very little could bo learned of the
relatives of Sullivan. He went to.
work at Gallup on the 9th of the pres-
ent month and Is thought to have
come from Muncle, Ind. He was a
single man. Engineer Lockard has a
family residing in Is Angete.Engineer Sheppard and his fireman
'
escaped by jumplDg.
A FATAL WRECK IN
THE GALLUP YARDS
Fireman Sullivan Dies From Scalds-Engin- eer Lock-har- d
Escapes With Crushed Hand-Engin- eer
Shepperd Jumps to Safety.
V
EVENING CITIZEN.PAGE TWO. ALBUQUERQUE TUESDAY, JUNE 26, 1906.
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PROSPEROUS NEW
MEXICO FORG-
ING AHEAD
Never before in the history of New
Mexico has there been so much Im-
provement and progress as is no-
ticeable this year, says the Farmlng-to- n
Enterprise. It reaches to every
part of the territory and to almost
every community, t
Union county has a new railroad
and many new settlers, much building
upon and Improvement of ranches.Quay, Roosevelt and Guadalupe
have a large piece of the Santa Fe's
new cut-of- f. which Is to be the main
line, many hundreds of new settlers,
new towns and increased acreage un-
der cultivation.
Colfax county ha3 over 1mi miles
of new railroad, two new national
Jwnks, coal camps opening up, work
on a big railroad tunnel througn tne
Raton mountains starling, gold min-
ing reviving, territorial miners' .ios-uil-
conipltted and extraordinary
growth at Raton.
Mora and San Miguel counties have
many settlers coming in, extensive
ranch lmprovemen. extensive dry
farming experiments iu the vicinity
of Las Vegas.
Chaves county has an increase of
imputation from 8,'Hmi to 20,0iu In
.he ipast twb years. The Hondo gov-
ernment reservoir just completed, ad-
ding 20.000 acres, new manufactures
at Roswell and many new artesian
wells put down. Entries of govern-
ment land have increased over 300
percent in the five eastern counties.
Eddy county has new banks, new
newspapers, new towns, population
( more than doubled in two years, agovernment reservoir at Carlsbad un-
der construction and Hundreds cf
new artesian well in the northernjiart of the county. There is ft de
rt8nd for a new county from parts of
Chaves ani Eddy, with Artesia a1? t,h.e
county Beat.
"Otero county has a new bank at
Alamogordo, new towns, increased
farming and new irrigation projects.
Lincoln county has a revival of gold
mining and extensive improvements
at the government naval and military
hospital.
Torrance county has more railroad
more towns, Increased acreage under
cultivation and Increased lef and
wool outputs.
Socorro county's mines ere opening
up, farm improvements being made,
and the town of Socorro boasts of
much growth and m9ny new enter-
prises.
Valencia has great growth in the
eastern pan of the county, wnerethe
Santa Fe cut-of- f strikes the old Hue.
Bernai...o county has a continued
and extensive growth in Albuquerque,
with manv new Institutions and in
dustries.
Santa Fe county has a new bank
a new jail under construction, a large
hlgu school building nearly com-
pleted and the Scenic road from
Santa Fe to Las Vegas practically
conunleted.
Taos county has u new national
bank, a new teiephouj system, and
many improvements.
Rio Arriba county has an increas
ed lumber and wool output, ami a ter-
ritorial rfform school under const ruc-
tion at El Kito.
San Juan c:unty has much build-
ing activity, a new railroad last fall,
coal mint's oiieraing, hundreds of
thousands of fruit trees put
out, new irrigation projects under
construction, b.0,oi"i government
agency and school building being
onstructed at Sli.prock or lhe Nava-jos- ,
and millions of feet of water to
ie applUd and thousand of acres of
land on wincii to apply It. The county
wants more people with bruins, en-
ergy and money.
You're Paying
Too Much for Milk
When you pay 7c per quart for
milk, you consider only the bulk
measure.
Perhaps you never stopped to
think of the composition, the per-renta-ge
of butter-fa- t, in it
When you buy
Carnation
t
Cream
(StarilUad)
you g"t a product that contains
8 percent butter-fa- t.
Ordinary milk ha about 3 pet cent.
This rithneu in butter-la- l meant lea
tr.ilk required in cooking. By buying
.Carnation Cream, you not only tav
money, but are awured always o( uni-
form food value.
Yu can mmm Carnation Cream for frah orTMrrd truiu wunoui aanr ua
SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE
WHO SAVED CANANEA
Special Correspondence:
Cannnea. Sonora, Mex., Juno 2d.
A soldier of fortune, a man wit".
nerves of chilled stool nnd command- -
or of olio of the moot, daring and un
ique, crgani.ations of fighters in the
entire world, saved Cananca from
the Mexican Tloterg who for a time
ravaged the great copper camp of W.
C. Greene.
He Is Kmlllo Kosterlltzky, who lias
seen service In many countries end
whoRe name Is known In the wildest
and most barren rem es In the great
state of Sonora. The command of
which Kosterlltzky Is- - the head is
Known as the "rurales. Literally
translated the word means country
police.
But Just what the rangers meant to
Texas and the other border states in
COL. KOSTEHLITZKY.
tao early days, the .rurales mean to
Sonora. ley are the cst arm3i
fighters In 4he world. The repeatrng
rifles which they carry are of the best
and most effective type. Each car-
ries a urace of sixshooters.
Over the pommel of every saddle
there Is the lariat, and the rurales
are skillful rojie throwers.
The brain and the heart throb of
the rurajes is Emilio Kosterlltzky.
KiSS'lerluzky Is a lieutenant colonel of
the regular army of Mexico. 'I hat was
his title when he was placed In com-
mand of tne rurales. Danger he rec-
ognizes, and he fears nothing. The
Yaqul Indians took upon him as death.
Outlaws ride days to avoid him.
A man oi the physique of the tiger
family, lean and litne, rather than
bulky, and powerful- - like the grizzly
bear. Iron gray, a .inguist. a man of
the world, a drawing room type in
spite of iiis more ;hnn fit) years,
Einilij. KosterntzUy is un unique char
acter.
Many stories have ueen spread as
t:i the origin and early history oi
Kosterlltzky. He Is Raid to have been
a Russian nrlnce, a Polish prince and
an Italian nooleman. None of these
can be absolutely verified, but it Is
regarded as certain that he comes of
noble Austrian blood. He was a
younger son, wl.h a taste for adven-
ture, and after a brief service r.i the
army of his native country he sought
glory as a soldier of fortune in the
army of France. Fate put him into
Mexico in time to see the fall of
Then ho served in a fron-
tier regiment of Lie United States as
a non-com- but drifted back to Mex-
ico.
Following tho Flag.
When our soldiers went to Cuba
and the Philippines, health was the
most Important consideration. Willis
T. Morgan, retired Commissary Ser-
geant U. S. A., of Rural Route No. 1,
Concord. N. It., says: "I was two
years In Cuba and two years in the
Philippines, and being subject to
colds, I took Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, which kept me
In perfect healtn. And now In New
Hampshire, we find It the best medi-
cine in the world for coughs, colds,
bronchial troubles and all lung dis-
eases. Guaranteed at all druggist.
Price 50c and Trial bottle free.
0FFlCIALMATTtRS
Bids for Furnishing Miners' Hospital.
Bids have been asked for tho fur-
nishing of the Territorial Miners' hos-
pital at Ratou, to be opened June 30.
Entries Suspended on Barela Mesa.
Special Agent Frank Grygla of the
general land office has recommended
to the department of the interior the
withdrawal from homestead and des-
ert land entry of thousands of acres
of coal lands on the Harela mesa, near
Raton, Colfax county. Mr. Grygla
found that the entire mesa is under-
laid with three seams of coal, varying
in thickness from three to seven feet
and of excellent quality. A large por
tion of the land has been entered un-
der the federal land .aws. Many en-
tries which are being commuted will
be suspended, but the claimants will
be given an opportunity to make coal
entries. The ep'ry of William R.
Brown under the homestead act has
been suspended and those of John
Evans and John L. ('rouse have been
contested.
The Very Best Remedy for Bowel
Trouble.
Mr. M. F. i:orrouSns, an old ana
well known resident of Bltiffton. Ind.,
says: "I regard Chamberlain's1 Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy as the
very best remedy for bowel trouble.
make tbis statement alter having
used tne remedy In my family for sev
eral years. I am never without It.
This remedy is almost ture to be
needed Irffore the summer is over.
Whv not buy It now, and be prepared
for siirli an emergency? '.'or sale by
ill druggists.
EL PASO HAS AT
LAST AWAKENED
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN MANY
MOONS, THE r"ASS CITY PAP-
ERS HAVE A LINE ABOUT LO-
CAL BASE BALL.
For the I1rl time ..nice bii-- t -- pring,
whin the Kl u-- ; papers told the
liilihfiil fans to go ami get tne money
back they had KiilMTilcd toward a
hum- - ball t ain, apparently w it b much
chagrin to tlie iiihcwarmucKs of lhe
many I'ass City's fans, the Kl
l'aso News yesterday contained the
tollowing squill of a h ick and a li.ilt:
The Miong liitcinat'onal leum
which ban a rect.rd of out d
eignt games won tils beacon. will
unci llu- - Hauliers ton, 'now atterniHiu
at Washington pari". The ltiinUers
acKaotcKoo0 X
Everything
USUALLY KEPT IN A DRUG
STORE YOU WILL KIND
HERE. VE HAVE AN ES-
PECIALLY COMPLETE LINE
OF
TALCUM POWDERS,
' PERFUMES, AND
TOILET WATERS.
YOIT KNOW THESE HELP
TO MAKE THE WARM
WEATHER MORE BEAR
ABLE.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
0 205 East Railroad Ave.
ikQ00oapo
Notice toPatrons.
The undersigned nas left on his va
cation and will not return to his of
fice until about the
4TH OR 5TH OF JULY.
B. F. COPP.
ROOM 12, N. T. AR.MIJO BUILDING
B. A. SLEYSTER
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE
NOTARY PUDLIC.
Room 5, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone, 174.
have strengthened up considerably
for this same, and w..l practice to-
gether for the Fourth of July game
wil.l Albuquerque. The two teams will
line up as follows:
Bankers J. Andreas, catcher; H.
Andreas, pitcher; Sullivan, first base;
McAfee, second base; J. Kelly, short
ssop; Hackett, tnlrd base; Kaufman,
left field; Sprlntz, center field; Keat-
ing, right field; substitutes, Merrill,
Greenwood and Kelfer.
Internationals Cano, riglit field;
Delgado first. Case; Reardon, pitcher;
Medina, second base; Acsta, center
field; Lopez, third base, Tarango, left
fie j.i ; Ronquillo, catcuer.
Unknown Friends.
There are many people who have
used Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy witn splendb
results, but who are unknown becaus
they have hesitated about giving a
testimonial of their experience fo
publication. These peopi. however
are none the less friends of tlilj re"-edy- .
They have done much toward
making it a household word by their
personal recommendations to friends
and neighbors. It is a good medicine
to havo In the home and Is widely
known for its cures of diarrhoea an
all forms of bowel trouble. For sale
by all Crt'.gglsts.
o
REV. HARWOOD FLOWER
DAY AT PENITENTIARY
Flower Mission Day at the penlten
tlary Sunday was m joyed by the pris-
oners, nearly 200 being in attendance,
says the New Mexican. The interest-
ing program consisting of an address
by Dr. Harwood in Spanish, the songs
rendered by Etta, Ruth and Mary
Moore and Mrs. McCord were greatly
appreciated. Mr. J. E. Wood made
glad the men at the camp by carrying
boquets and scripture cards to them.
Volunteers lire asked to go out to this
camp every Sunday afternoon and hold
services with the men who are there.
Any who are willing o go will kindly
report to Mrs. J. E. Wood. Mrs. .1. A.
W-o- d or Mrs. L. A. Harvey.
Ask your dealer
FOR 32-PAG- E
ILLUSTRATED
BOOKLET
IN THE
- It gives much valuable infor
mation on the one thousand uses
of Borax in the Home.
CONTENTS
Hw to Hava a Clair Complexion.
Artlelaa on tha Hair and Handa.
Borax In tho Laundry, Nursary end
Kttchan.
Borax In tha Sick Room.
Pratarvatlva Uiaa of Borax, eta.
This Book is FREE
Of your dealer, or on postal requeat of
Pacific Coaat Boras Co., Chicago, 111.
DO YOU WANTIf to, Wf can
zzjz: want arf. in The Evening Citizen. It onlycoits
One Cent Per Word Insertion
and you can fly upon It, ) w hay rot fl bfom, that your
mowoy I not thrown away. Wo inv alno rentnd hundead of Kouoe
by oif want ado, no wll no nol d ovrythlng wo havo xtvtr-Wooe- l
through thorn.
TFTFDUflUfW th Wwrtrrn Union r lwUl Tele-- iC L rn ttylaC gr, offleo tor an A. D. T.
boy, and ou4 your ad with tbo emmh to Tho CltJion offleo, cw tele-
phone dhroct, or call, and tto ad will appear to your irlah.
IF YOU WANT help of any kind, or
employment of any klnti, 'phone,
call, or write Abraham' Employ-
ment office, 120 West Silver ave-
nue, at the Elite cafe. 'Phones,
Automatic, 379; Colorado. 289.
WANTED.
WANTU) A nurse man., inquire of
.Mrs. Maginnls. 215 North Seventh
st reet.
WANTErAt 'oncer first-clas- farm
hand. J. Felli Hubbell, Pajarito,
N. M.
WANTED Jirl for general house-
work. Apply between 7 and 8 p. ni..
at St. Joseph's Sanitarium. Mrs. J.
A. Barnard.
WANTED Gentlemen's second-han- d
clothing. No. 515 South First street,
south of viaduct. Send address and
will call. R. J. Swf eney. proprietor.
A party to take four
rooms, furnished, tr two rooms in
suite. Also one cheap room 'to rent.
Mrs. H. E. Rutherford, 517 SouLi
IJroadway.
WANTED Agent at once, to con-
tinue tile Grand Union Tea com-
pany's otisinepg in Albuquerque,
which Is partly established; bond
required. Address, D. W. Bcauvais,
Savoy hotel, agent.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Furnished In- -
quire atiove i .stoftice.
FOR KENT Three-roo- House Tn
the Highlands, $12 per month. Ad-
dress, Highlands, Citizen office
FOR RENT Furnished, two-roo-
tent, 1003 N. 7th, near American
lumber plant. Inquire after G p. m.
FOR RENT Threefu7nished rooms,
for light housekeeping, at 1120
Noith Second street; no children
FOR RENT A house; bath,
electric light and other modern con-
veniences. 024 West Tljeras ave-
nue.
FOR RfcNT cool room, for
light housekeeping; rent reasona-
ble. 524 West' Railroad avenue.
FOR RE. i Furnis-ne- rooms for
housekeeping: all conveniences;
Kcrctned porches. No invalids, ln- -
quire a; "n2 East Railroad avenue.
FOR RENT Nicely turmsneu cot-
tage, piano, etc., and other rooms,
very cheap. Mrs. E. K. Norris,
east end of viaduct. Apply at
store.
FOR SALS.
FOR SALE Good driving horse and
buggy. Inquire at "02 West Coal
avenue.
PDTr"5AT3A
all complete. J. F. Palmer,
501 North First street.
FOR SALE A good buggy und sad-
dle horse. Ste Walter Allen, at the
government Indian school.
FOR SALE A- - handsome Hardman
piano, In fine condition and almost
tew, at a bargain. For particu-
lars, call at this office.
FOR SALE V fimt-cias- douuie-ba- r
reled.i slotgun; bran new
never has been used; one of th
best-makes- . Call at The Citizen of
fice for particulars.
FOR SALE Five-roo- m frame house,
with orchard, two acres of ground;
one block from Twelfth street car
line; in coming residence portion
of the Lowlands. Good investment.
909 North Eleventh street.
FOR SAU2 A seven-roo- m house,
newly painted, all modern con-
veniences, with Bix lots, trees and
shrubbery. A snap to any one look-
ing for a home. J. M. Wilkinson,
Wool Scouring mills.
FOR SALE One Buffalo scale, 1 mar-
ble counter, 1 Ice box, capacity, one
ton. 1 ice machine, en-
gine, 1 itihorse-powe- r boiler, 2
Meant water pumps, I Buffalo meat
r, 1 bone grinder, 1 sausage
sniffer, racks and hooks, at Tony
Mlchelbach'3, Old Town.
FOR SALE Stock and timber ranch;
about 700 acres fenced; 30 head of
cattle, 3 horses; wagons, tools and
farming Implements. Two
bouses, larn, and large corral. Only
two miles from railroad. Adjoining
government reservation. Plenty ot
water. Price. $1,500. Easy terms.
N. Beach & Co., real estate dealers,
212 West Gold avenue.
FOR SALE Two sets ol snelvlng,
ninety feet long; two sixteen-foo- t
counters; one thirty-foo- t counter.
Call at F. F. Trotter's.
Proposals for Wood and ilay.
New Mexico, .1 tine .'!,
r.ti'tl. Sealed proposals, plainly mark-
ed on the outside of the envelope,
"Proposals for Wood or Hay,' as the
case may be, and addressed to the
uinl rsigned at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, will be received at the
school until o'clock, p. m. of
Jn.y i :!;. i t furnishing and
at the school as required
during the fiscal year ending Juue
3''. 1 7. about "3 cords of wood and
To tons of hav, a per specifications
obtainable at the scnool. Bidders w...
state the pr.ee of the wood' and liay
to be offered under contract. The'
supplii k so offered w 111 be sunjeet to
rigid inspection. The right is reserved
to lvjwt any and all bids and any
pan of any bid if deemed for the best
inn-re- of ihe service. Each bid
mu.M l. accompanied by a certified
check ,,r draft on some i nited States
depo-- i o'y ,r solvent national bank
i'l 'he xielnity of the residence of
the li.'.ler, made payable to the or-ec- r
,f i)le c niniissloner of Indian
Affa!iv. for nt lesst 5 per cent of t lie
atnoiiir of the proposal, which check
"' ha!l be lorfcued to the Unit-
ed S a:,s ju case any bidder leceiv-- .
n award thall fail to ixecute
:io:i:it',y a satisfactory contract in
( ordaiice with his bid, otherwise,
to , returned to bidder. For fur-- "
' itifonnati 'ii, apply io the Super-ii- i
i. dent of V. S. Indian school, Al-l-
New ..lexlco.
S?e the picnic baskets in the Mcin-
tosh Hardware rompany's display
window.
HELP OF ANY KIND?
nearly
mowieiiror
aooowUng
WANTED
chuppt
seccfe it for yog by a tma.ll
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
Money Co Loan
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horse
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOU8B
as low as 110.00 and at hlga
as $200.00. Loans are quickly made
and strictly private. Time: One
month to one year given. Ooodi re-
main in your posvesslon. Our rate
are reasonable. Call and see us be-
fore borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
part of the world.
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bldg.
Sit West Railroad Ate.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evening- -
--$250-
Buys a lot on South Edith street,
snap for somebody. Also
TENT HOUSE
FOR SALE.
PORTERFIELD COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)
110 West Gold Avenue.
Notarial work and conveyancing.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS.
Ira M. Bona.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . 32 F street
N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
lauds, patents, copyrights, caveats
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
ft. W. U. Bryan.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . Albuquer
que, N. M. Office, First National
Bank building.
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . Office Crcm
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
mall.
Edmund J. Alaer. . D. S.
No. 308 Railroad avenue. Office
hours, 8:30 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:20
p. m. to 6 p. m. Telephone 4C2. Ap
pointments made by mall.
PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. L. HUST,
Office, 6-- N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with Hlgh-Frequen-
Electrical Current and Ger-
micide. Treatments given each day
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. ni. Trained nurse
In attendance. Both 'phones.
W. G. SHADRACH,
Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat.
Occulist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coa&
lines. Office. 313 West Railroad
avenue.
Hour: 9 to 12 a. m. and 1.30 to 6
p. n
UNDERTAKER.
Auto, 'phone 316. Colo. Red 115.
A. BORDERS.
Commercial Club Building. Black
and white hearse, $5.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling
ford, rooms 46 47, Barnett building
Albuquerque. N. M. Both 'phones.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
J R. Farwell,
Room 23. N. T. Armljo Building.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Thoa. K. D. Mtddlson,
Office with W. B. Chllders, 117 Wt
Gold avenue.
VETERNINARIAN,
Dr. F. L. Schneider.
Office. 424 North Second street
Plionfs Auto.. 311; Colo., Black 35.
Residence 'phone. Auto., 747.
BEA'JTY CULTURE.
Mrs. M. Helena Leonard.
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
Late of New York City.
The latebt scientific appliances and
up to date methods for treating the
face, hair and scalp, complexion
steaming and bleaching, manicuring
and shampooing.
viertrrivtli Antnmntic Water Mas
sage; Electric te Hair Dry-
er; Radio Bell, one of the latest sclen- -
tific discoveries in the treatment of
the fakin by colored light rays and
heat.
SUITE and 3, BAKNETT BLDG.
Auto 'phone 726.
HAIR WORK.
Switch s, puffs, etc., made to or-
der from combings. Call Monday
and Tuesday fonnoons. Mrs. H. E.
Rutherford, 517 South Broadyay.
Itching, torturing skin eruptions,
ilisfigue, annoy, drive one wild. Doan's
Ointment brings quick relief and last-
ing cures, lifty cents at any drug
store.
KILL the COUCH
AND CURE the LUNC8
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
rONSUMPTION Price
0UGHS and EOclSI.OO
;olds Free Trial.
Surest and UuicJiest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
0
BANK INSTITUTIONS
r30NTEZUF..A
ALBUQUERQUE
With Ample Mean and
mm
CapHal and Surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED
Extends to Depositors every proper Accommodation, and Solicits New
Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President; W. S. Strickler, V. P.
J. JOHNSON, Asst. Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. C.
mon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, George Araot, O.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHI0N, TOPEKA A SANTA FE RY.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Omesn and
JOSHUA 8. RAYNOLDSJ
M. W. FLOURNOT
FRANK McKKH ..
o a EmrvaitIV. A. r vVO 1
.! aH. r. REYNOLDS Si0
v. m. DBPoarTOKY.
Authorised Capttal , IM,04il
Paid Up Capital. Surplus and Profits 250,000.
Depository for Atchison, Topeka
OOOOCOOCXCXCXOCK000OOOOCkDCOO
YOUR ACCOUNT0
AT
$tote National BmhR.
RAILl
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Flour, Grain
and
the
o4:
more, wears
most economlaci, full
FIRST
CO.
NEW MEXICO
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Unsurpassed Facilities.
and Cashier; V.
Baldrldge, Solo-E-.
Cromwell.
Director.
an . Ir8!dllt
... .Cashier
AMi0Uuit Caviller
m . Dtrootor
Santa Fe Railway Company
IS WELCOME
and Provisions
Stock of Staple Groceries
Southwest.
ALBUQUERUK. N. M.
REFRESHING BEAUTIFYING,
Because a j; shower fur-
nish' health and vigor. No
room is complete without this
fixliire. If you would
one, and your room with
all the latest and improved san-
itary fix"ur-s- , call the Standard
and Dumbing Co., who will
furnish estimates and particulars.
We the line of Garden
!n tie
Standard Heating &Plumbing Co.
phone, 671. Colo., Red 284.
BUILDING PATER Always in
stock. Plaster, Lime, Cement,
Paint. Glass, Doors, Etc.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
AND LAS VEGAS
We want banking business, whether your account be large
or small, and offer In return for same attention and business
courtesy, the account will warrant. We take every precaution to
guard the Interests of our depositors. Our bank Is equipped with
necessary facility for SAFETY, and all business entrusted
its care receives the PERSONAL attention of one of Its officers.
DIRECTORS.
O. N. MARRON. FARR. J. A. WEINMAN. I. A. DYE.
E. A. MIERA. F. H. STRONG. D. H. CARNS.
JAY A. HUBBS. J. B. HERNDON.
XXXOOOOCOOOCKCXCOOCK0CIO
0 "OLD RBLIABLE" ESTABLISHED II7I
0 L. B. PUTNEY
WHOLESALE GROCER
Carries the Largest Most
In
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
DAD AVENUE
Sill ww
B HER T
measu re.
TBUST
V
bath
bath
have
bath
most
on
your
to
J. C. 15 ALDRIDGE
NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER
S PAIN
Covers looks best,
longest,
STREET AND COAL AVE.
oft
THE
Exclusive
AND
roper
fitted
carry finest
Hose city.
Auto
Sash
every
every
WM.
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC. I
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC. (
SlNasarsaraN2rsHSn
I.
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' LARGEST CANDLE
EYER MADE HERE 143 LOTS STY
Vowed by Wife for Husband's
Recovery-Wei- ghs
Pounds?
I82 $25 to $150 per 50-fo- ot Lot. $5 down, $5 a month. No InterestSOLD IN
HIGH, IS FEET; BURN, IS MONTHS Now is the time to invest before there is any change in price or terms
New York, June 26. A $250 candle,
fifteen feet in height, weighing 1S2
pounds, and guaranteed to burn con-
tinuously for elghteeen months, hasjust been shipped from here to Tam-
pa, Fla., where Mrs. Rafaele Delia
Cloco will place it in a church, and
light it in honor of Saint Calogero, to
whom In a prayer she vowed she
would buy the largest candle ever
made in America, if her husband were
permitted to recover from a serious
illness. Her prayer was answered,
and her husband recovered.
The gigantic candle was rolled by
hand and is eighteen inches in diam-
eter at the base and twelve inches nt
the top. The weight, corresponds ex-
actly with that of the man who was
cured of his illness.
HOME FOR DESTITUTE
ARTISTS OF AMERICA.
New York, June 26. It has Just be-
come definitely known that a wealthy
New Yorker has given $10,0t)) toward
the fund of $250,000 which members
of the National Sculpture Society are
trying to raise for the erection and
endowment of a home for destitute
sculptors, painters and architects of
this city. Options on several pieces
of property on Staten island have
been obtained recently. As soon as
$30,000 has been raised, which, by
reason of conditional promises al-
ready made, is confidently expected in
the near futre. one of the old Staten
Island estates now on the market will
be purchased. Building' operations
will 'be begun at once, and the skill
of the landscape gardener will be
called into play to make the grounds
attractive.
Meanwhile, mnnv destitute artists
are being cared for by the Artists'
Aid Society and the Artists' Fund So-
ciety. It is said, on excellent author-
ity, that there are many sculptors, iu
this city, distinguished in their pro-
fession years ago, who are in great
need, and besides, a dozen or more
well known artists, there are more
than a score of architects who,
through ill health or misfortune-- , can
no longer provide for themselves and
their families.
WING FAMILY TO HOLD
REUNION IN YORK STATE.
Glenn Kalis, N. Y., June 2o. This
city, which was settled by Abraham
Wing and his family, in ITU, has been
selected as the scene of this year's
annual reunion of the Wing family,
incorporated, which includes a great
many people in New Bedford and the
other New England cities and towns.
The Wings in America are all be-
lieved to be descendants of Deborah,
widow of Rev. John Wing, a noted
minister of Holland
and England, who came to this coun-
try In June, 1622, with her four sons
and settled on Cape Cod. The family
is now incorporated, with directors
and officers, and maintains an officialpaper, called "The Owl." It has, it
is estimated, 30,000 members. Glenn
Falls was at one time called Wing's
Falls. It was first settled in 17H2 by
Abraham Wing, son of Edward Wing,
of New Bedford. Abraham Wnig, him-
self, was born in New Bedford in 1721,
on the paternal homestead, in the
northern part of the city. Abraham
transferred the name of the town to
a Mr. Glenn, at a supper given by
the latter in honor of the occasion.
NEW SOCITY FAD
STARTS AT NEWPORT.Newport, R. I., June 2C. Miss Mil-
dred Sherman, daughter of Mr. andMrs. William Watts Sherman, and one
of the most popular society girls of
this city, has started a new fad in
the swell set of New port and New
York. The new fad consists mainly
in wearing a large and heavy veil in
close Imitation of the veils worn by
Turkish women. The veil Is fastened
on each side of the head in such a
manner, that It covers the lower part
of the face, and leaves only the eyes
and part of the forehead exposed to
view. The effect of the arrangement
Is rather striking and peculiar and
nas attracted considerable attention.
Several of Miss Sherman's friends
have already taken up the fad, andduring the last few days several of
them have appeared in public with
their veils arranged in Turkish
MUSIC TEACHERS OF NEW
YORK IN SESSION,
Geneva, N. Y.. June 26. The annual
convention of the New York State
Music Teachvrs' association opened
last evening with a imnquet at the
Nester House, which will be the head-quarters of the visiting teachers dur-
ing the convention. The convention
will last until Thursday evening, and
there will be meetings, recitals, con-
certs and lectures every day. They
will be held in tho armory, except-
ing the organ recitals, which will be
held in Trinity church. Among the
distinguished artists who will con-
tribute to the success of the concerts
and recitals will be William II. Sher-
wood of Chicago, Miss Jessie Shay,
Miss Marguerite Stillwell, William
C. Carl, the New York organist, and
many otners.
A FRATERNITY MEETING
OPENS IN SYRACUSE.Syracuse, N". Y.. June 26. The na-
tional convention of the Delta Delta
Delta Fraternity opened yesterday
and will continue until Friday even-
ing. The meeting will be held atJhn Crouse Memorial hall, j The
grand council convened last after-
noon, the alliance of the alumnae
members on Tuesday and the sessions
of the grand chapter will occupy the
rest of the time. The last national
convention was held in St. Louis at
the time of the St. Jxmls Exposition.
The number of delegates who are in
attendance is unusually large and ev-
ery chapter Is represented.
An Alarming Situation
Frequently results from neglect of
clogged bowels and torpid liver, until
constipation oecomes chronic. This
condiiion id unknown to those who
use Dr. King's New Life Pills, the
best and gentlest regulators of Stom-
ach and Bowels. Guaranteed ') all
nigglst. Price 25c.
The picnic basket for ale at the
Mcintosh Hardware company' atore
re indispensable foi outing parties.
SO DAYS
HUNDREDS OF NATIVES MURDERED AND TORTURED TO ENRICH A
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THE TRUTH NO HOPE FOR THE OPPRESSED PEOPLE, SAVE IN
A WORLD-WID- PROTEST.
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By Rev. Dr. Robt. H. Nassau,
Presbyterian Missionary in Klmerun.
German Kongo Dominion in West
Africa.
It is a great mystery to me why:
the civilized nations of the earth per- -
in it the atrocities upon the natives of
the Kongo to go on. There Is not a
pit in hell that can adequately pun- -'
Ish the money-ma- d King of Belgium
for his crimes. The cruelty of the
soldiery of the kaiser is almost In- - '
credible.
King Leopold is holding off the
world by saying that he cannot inter-
fere with the interests of his people
and by denying the reports that reach
the outside world. Belgium legis-- i
lators claim that nothing can be done
because the atrocities complained of
are upon private estates. The king
owns personally the vast rubber prop- -
erties where untold thousands of
black slaves add more gold to his'great fortune. He pacifies his people
by building an occasional temple for
their edification.
That is the situation. The king
and his legislators are both protect-- 1
ed in their claim and the awful wrong 'goes on.
I believe the kaiser is kept in ig-- !
norance of the abuses of his soldiers!
in Kamerun. I have faith in William.
But the people-- of the country from
which I come are slaves and worse.
"Get the rubber!" That is the cry
of the white man. They do not count
cost so long as it la in the blood of;humanity. In Kamerun they make,
slaves of natives by arresting them
on trumped up charges. A town or
tribe may resent the rule of Germany.
Instantly orders are sent out to have
the town burned and the men and
women taken into captivity. These!
expeditions are really for the pur- -
pose of putting the natives into bond- -
age to slave the rest of their lives
gathering rubber for the
of a great civilized nation.
It requires a good stomach to re- -
count the horrible methods of punish-
ment Inflicted upon those who rebel.
A soldier governor orders a certain
tribe to gather 5.000 pounds of rubber
B IIIIUIIII Hill IB!
1 1 9 South Second Street
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; Six months before the first gun was;
j fired upon Fort Sumter, Rev. Dr.
j Robert H, Nassau, then a young Pres.
byterian minister, set off to act as
mlsslonnry in Africa. He spent nil
the years since then in Kamerun, the
German Kongo dominion in WeRt '
Africa. Dr. Nassau has for years wit- -'
nessed the horrible atrocities of the
white men upon the unfortunate na- -
tlves, und has returned to New York
with the report that conditions have
not improved desuite the soft prom- - i
ises of the royal slave masters of j
Europe.
. j
While he has not labore d In the
Kongo Free Stale rubber plantations,
which are the personal property of
King Leopold of Belgium, he has fre- -
quently associated with missionaries
from that brutalized country, and he
speaks with authority.
Dr. Nassau declares that the cruelly
imposed by Leopold and the kaiser's
representatives are unparalleled in
the world today. Editor,
THE HORRORS OF THE
AND PLACING OF THE
enrichment
in a given time. The native repre-
sentative replies: "We cannot do that
much work and raise food enough to
live on." There is a flash of steel,
and the native's ears come off, his
nose disappears or his hand is sev-
ered.
A white trader will seize a good
looking native woman. If her hus-
band or brother objects death will be
his lot.
The allotment of work Is always at
the maximum. Failure means death
by torture at. the hands of brutal sol
diers. Natives who are given author-
ity are more brutal than the whites.
One black lieutenant murdered no
less than Kmi men and women who
had failed to gather the specified
amount, of rubber. He was tried, but
the governor excused him ufter he
had testified that all who were killed
had refused to work at his personal
command.
The people are utterly cowed In
most districts. They fall upon their
faces and beg for mercy when a
white man appears. The treatment of
the women is beyond public discus-
sion. There can be no such thing as
morals tinder such a rule.
There Is no means of escape by
the natives except by death, which
thousands of them welcome. The only
hope for their rescue lies in a world-
wide protest which will compel the
monster Iopold to practice his
false promises. I have faith
that the truth will eventually reach
the ears of the kaiser and he will put
a stop to the cruel methods of his
soldiery.
Deadly Serpent Bites
Are as common in India ns are stom-
ach and liver disorders with us. For
the latter, however, there is a sure
remedy: Electric Bitters, the great
restorative medicine, of which S. A.
Brown, of Bcnnettsville, S. C, says:
They restored my wife to perfect
health, after years of suffering with
dyspepsia and a chronically torpid
liver." Electric bitters cure chills
and fever, malaria, billiousness, lame
back, kidney troubles and bladded dis-
orders. Sold on guarantee by al
ilnig-,:s:s- . r'rice 60c.
Purity
University Heights Improvement Co.,
BLAMES KONGO
KAISER
is a characteristic of nearly
all Beers, but is only one of the
essentials of yuahty.
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Most
Thos. A. Edison says he will
the automobile within the
reach of all of us. Including the po-
nce? '
Impossible!
Hon. John B. Holloway, a clever;
gentleman and a leading attorney ofj
me Moiristown oar, was nere tms
week. Sneedvllle li'enn.)
"Can you give me a for a
vegetarian dinner? Tell me something
I can substitute for
"Siippofie you try beef or
boneless ham."
Thoee Were Days.
The most beautiful season of the
year has came. The' recent
of nature is overspread with
and beauty. The tender
grass springs up, carpeting the soil
with a drapery of trees are
with garlands of green, and
from the low, gnarled bush bursts the
unfolding bud georgeous color
The King of Bottled Beers
is not only Pure and Carefully Sterilized, but is
brewed from the very choicest materials obtainable
from sound, thoroughly ripened
grain, Hops of finest quality and Yeast of special
culture. A beer of exquisite taste and delightful
flavor is result.
Bud only at the Home Plant.
llASv Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Ass
VT1M7
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THE KAISKIt.
Anything
m
no artist's hand can rival. The mer-
ry notes of the birds and their spor-
tive play and Joyous movements at-
test the share of even the animal
tribes, in the gladness of the season.The perfume laden breezes waft their
expislte odors on our senses, remind-
ing us that June is here. The beauti-
ful scenery, the soft, delicious breezes,
that from time to time touches the
check like a caress; and perhaps,
more than all, the unusually happy
expression of everyone you meet,
leads the observer acknowledge
that this Is the best season of the
whole year. Wellington (O.- - Enter-prise.
Plain Tales from the Hills.
Several of the young people attend-
ed the baptizing at Georges creek
last Sunday, and all report a jolly
time.
Okey Thomas has gotten over his
scare an went to see her again.
We see Curtl is ab.'o to be out
again. Net had him at the baptizing
Sunday.
We think there will be a wedding
over ou the creek before long, but we
don't know. Billy says Ktta is aw-
fully bashful.
Wo made mention of n Pint. -
last week as desiring u girl. Wo ly
beg her pardon for daring to
Joke with her. Truly, it was unpar-- idonable, yet we are glad she did not
need the girl.
Miss Ida Kvans does not fancy her
new watch which her elder brother
purchased for her. Couutry corre-- i
spondence, Galllpolis (O.) News.
Sap Green is a mod t fellow
pei ially for an artist."
es- -
"Yes, he's so modest he won't wear
a Windsor tie or long hair.'
WILL REMOVE TO 602 604 S.
FIRST STREET, JULY 1, WITH THE
LARGEST SOCK OF HAY, GRAIN
AND POULRY SUPPLIES IN THE
CITY. E. W. FEE.
o
After a heavy meal, take a coi'ple
of liuan's lUgulets, and give your
stomach, liver and bowels the help
they witi need. Hegulets bring easy,
regular i assages of the bowels.
TAKE A PLUNGE
ii the
SWIMMING POOL.
504 North First Street. Open Daily,
10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
o
If you knew the value of Chamber-Iain'- s
Salve, you would never wish to
be without it. Here are some of tho
diseases for which It is especially val-
uable: sore nipples, chapped hands,
burns, frost bites, chilblains, chronic
soro eyes, itching piles, salt rheum
and eczema. Price 25ft per box. For
salo by all druggists.
Summer Rates West
You should plan to take that trip to California, You will enjoy the
change. Visit the Grand Canyon and Petrified Forest. Liberal
limit and stopovers.
LOS ANGELES AND R TURN (36
SAN DIEGO AND RETURN $36
SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN $45
For odier rate and full particular, call at ticket office. Tick-j- n
sale every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, during; May, June,July, August and September. T. E. PURDT, Agent.
SPECIAL RATES TO THE EASTNow la the time to take Coat trip back borne. Take advant-
age of the low rates to the easL Tickets on M)e at special reduced
rates for the round trip, from June 1 to September 80.
CHICAGO AND RETURN $55.35
ST. LOUIS AND RETURN $47.85
On the following dates the Santa Fe will aell excursion ticketto the prlnctpal points In Illinois, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota,
Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakotu,' South Dakota, Wisconsin andWyoirJng: June also June Inclusive, and July Inclu-
sive. Call at ticket office and we will help you plan a trip. Below
find rates to a few of the principal points- -
CHICAGO AND RETURN $51.50
ST. LOUIS AND RETURN $46.50
MEMPHIS, TENN AND RETURN $48.65
KANSAS CITY AND RETURN $39.00
Return limit of all tickets, October 31. T. E. PURDY, Agt.
Santa Fe Central Railway System
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY,
Fast passenger and freight service. Steamship tickets to all pans
of the World.
Connections at Torrance, N M., with the El Paso ft Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and SantaFe, N. M., with the Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe railway. At SantaFe with the Denver ft Rio Grande railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight
Send your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island ft Pacific rail-
way, via Torrance. N. M.
Your business respectfully solicited.
W. H. ANDREWS, I. B. ORIMSHAW,
Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT, AssL Secy, and Treas.
J. P. LYNG. A. fc. GRIMSHAW,
City Frt. and Pass. AgL Traveling Frt. and Pass. Agt.
GENERAL OFFICES SANTA FE, N. M.
DENVER
RIO GRANDE
SYSTEM
'Scenic Line of tne World"
Shortest and quickest line from
Santa Fe to Denver, Pueblo and Col-
orado Springs and all Colorado
points. Connection at Denver and Pu-
eblo with all lines east and west.
Time as quick and rates as low as by
and other lines.
SLEEPERS, DINING
CARS, TOURIST CARS,
CHAIR CARS.
On all through trains. No tiresome
delays at any station.
For Illustrated advertising matter
or information, address or apply to
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.. Denver, Colo.
A, S, BARNEY, T. P. A., Santa Fe, New Mex.
YOUNG COUPLE ELOPE
AND ARE MARRIED
AT RATON GROOM 22 YEARS
OLD, AND BRIDE FIVE YEARS
YOUNGER.
PULLMAN
A special dispatch from Trinidad.
dated June 23, says: Morey Jami-
son, ased 22, a postofflce clerk, and
Miss Gertrude I.aCrolx, aed 17. elop-
ed to Raton, N. M.. Juno 13, and were
secretly married by Rev. McGill In
that city. Tho marriage has been
kept quiet until last eveniiiK, when
the young couplo broke the news to
the mother of tho groom.
Jamison gives as his reason for
eloping that they did not know how
their parents would feel about the
marriage and did not wish to take
any chances of having their planB
foBed. They figured the best way
out of the difficulty would be to get
married and then tell the folks.
The mother of the groom Bays:
"It was a terrible shock to me anil
I have been 'tick over it ever since,
they want to live with me but I do
not know what to do about it. I do
not know whether or not I would have
opposed the marriage had I known
about it before."
The young couple have a large cir-
cle of friends In this city.
EASTERN CAPITAL
FOR CARLSBAD.
F. M. Travis and George K. Cock-lug- s
of Torringtou and Bristol, Conn.,
respectively, experts in the line of
public utilities, have been In Carlsbad
for a week past, investigating for A.
J. Muzzy und associates of Bristol,
Conn., uiou the advlaoblllty of Invest
I
0
C
ing In the franchise now held by the
Carlsbad Public Utilities company.
Upon the Btrength of this report thereis no doubt that eastern capital will
bo invested In Carlsbad to the full
amount of $30,000.
"While the putting through of thisdeal," said Mr. Muzzy, "places the
controling interest in the present
Icomnanv In tho hnnrlu rr ma..ir sn.i
associates in the east, still nearly one
half of the stock will remain in thehands of the leading citizens of
MONTE CARLO
The undersigned has opened a first-clas- s
saloon, name of which Is the
"Monte Carlo," at 115 W. Railroad ave-
nue, and Invites the public to call
and see him. The saloon will be con-
ducted In flrst-clas-s order, and the
oest of treatment accorded patrons.
A One free lunch will be served ev-
ery Saturday night. L. YNDA.
o
Arrange Your Vacation Now Ex-
tremely Low Rates.
For the round trip to Canadian.
Northern New York and New Eng-
land points, vi MICHIGAN CKN-iRA-
"The Niagara Falls Route."
For complete information, can on or
address V. C. Russell, Northwestern
Agent, 40 Robert street,
St. Paul, Minn. W. J. Lynch, Passen-ger Traffic Manager, Chicago. IU.
If your stomacu troubles you do
not conclude mat there Is no cure, for
a great many have been permanently
cured by Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver 'tablets. Get a free sample at
any drug store and give them a trial.
They also cure ovnstlpatlou and
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Why Interested
The Phoenix Republican seems highly Indignant that
ny person or bet. of persons outside of Arizona's
Mered corDoraUons and the papers which do their will,
should feel any Interest In Arizona's determination
the statehood question. In marked contrast with
Phoenix morning paper's churlish surliness la the
Inwlnir hrieht. cheerful and inspiring interest
of
the
fol- -
In the
question depicted by tho Globe-Democra- t:
These are great days for tho southweBt. Oklahoma
and Indian Territory are about to write the forty-sixt- h
star on the national flag. Their neighbors to the west-
ward are likely to place the forty-Beven- th star beside It.
There will be twenty-on- e states west of the Mississippi,
as compared with the twenty-si- x which are east of It.
The population center, which has been moving slowly
In the past few years, will now get a quicker gait. Into
the new states will rush settlers and capital beyond any
influx which has been seen in recent times. The advant-
ages of statehood are so great that every territory seeks
them. New Mexico, which then comprised Arizona also,
began its statehood efforts in 1850, the year in which It
was erected into a territory. A statehood movement in
Indian Territory had been under way in one phase and
another for a third of a century. Oklahoma was scarcely
erected into a territory In 1890 before she began working
for statehood, and the Oklahoma of those days was much
smaller in area than Is the territory of that name today.
It was noticed that while the country's population center
moved westward only fourteen miles from 1890 to 1900,
it moved three miles to the south. This was due to the
increase In population in Texas, Oklahoma and Indian
Territory. In the second and third of those communities
the expansion in the next ten years will be far greater
than it has been in any equal length of time hitherto.
Physically, as well as socially, the entire southwest will
be benefitted by the new statehood legislation. Imm-
igrants from the east and 'from Europe will come to all
the states In this locality In increasing numbers on ac-
count of the advertisement which the statehood act will
give us. and the accession of strength in each branch of
congress will bring us new industrial and financial con- -
nucsts. For the srreat southwest fortune holds some
choice prizes.
Hew Mexico Weather
Chas. E. I.inney, section director of the New Mexico
weather bureau, says In the weekly weather bulletin,
dated yesterday:
The temperature of the week averaged considerably
Idow the normal i.i the northern counties, but practical
Ir normal In the southern. General relief from the heat
of the previous week was experienced, although max!
mum temperatures in excess of k.j degrees occurred at
many of the southern valley stations. High winds were
of rather frequent occurrence, i he nights continue le- -
markably cool, as a rule, .and light, frost occurred at some
of the stations in the higher northern districts, especially
on the eastern slope of the mountain's.
Some cloudiness prevailed on the 21st and 22d and
a few light and widely scattered thunderstorms occurred
but no material relief from the prevailing dryness re
suited ami rain Is eenerallv needed. Irrigation water
seems to bo plentiful, but northern streams are decreas
ing. The percentage of sunshine was large
The. following teniDeratures are reported: Albu
querque Highest, 92; lowest, 52. El Paso Highest, 9
lnust f.,i t.tr Veeas Highest. "JO: lowest. 41. Santa
Fe Highest, 82; lowest 4fi.
Henry Clews The future of our stock market, of
course, denends vtrv largely upon the crops. Thus far
ndviees have been somewhat conflicting. A sufficient
wheat crop is practically secured, but no bumper yield
Corn is late, and it Is still too early to form an opinion
of this grain. There is nothing disturb-
ing, however, just now In the grain outlook. Cottiui ap
pears to have been somewhat affected by unfavorable
weather, but the urospect is for an abundance of this
'staple at profitable prices. If American farmers huve
another fairly good year, as now seems probable, we may
confidently look forward to another season of satisfactory
business conditions. Should the crops prove disappoint
ing the injury will fall less severely upon the farmers
than usual because of their generally excellent financial
condition. Nevertheless, a poor harvest might easily
mark a turning point In business.
The silence cure is now prescribed for women
ILondon to allay nervousness and preserve beauty.
consist in setting apart one hour of the day In which
the patient must not utter a word. A well-know- n nerve
specialist Bays that if nervous women can be Induced to
told their tongues and allow not only the body but the
brain to rest for an hour a day, we shall hear less about
neuralgia and nervous breakdown. This sounds very sel
entitle. But It smacks of the usual weakness of tho spec
ulatlve theorist. To say that nervous women ought to
be silent once In awhile is one thing; but to get them to
do it Is quite another. The prescription, however great
merit it might have. Is utterly useless so long as there,
Is no means of applying It.
i ArLoua Star : The Phoenix Republican is talking
most ominously on the outlook for statehood. It believe
there will be undue Influence from the outside of Arizona
brought to bear to secure the success of statehood. Well,
what of that? Arizona is part of the United States. Her
citizenship is made up of the sons and daughters of
every state in the lnio) Many of :he people of these
states want to see their children admitted i.ito the
Union. Why' should they not take an Interest. Congress
wants to have the business disposed of. Hence the in-
terest some of the members of that body will take in the
mutter.
The man who enjoyed the distinction "f running the
first car operated in San Francisco by cable since the
Are was greeted with many a cheer as ihe smooth- -
nmn!ii vm.. niiiiii':! his alona (learv street last
Wednesday. The resumption of ibis line Is one of th
manv demonstrations of the sum!! damage done by caiih
ouake. The road runs 1111 hill and down; over natural
grades and filled land; through rocks and through sand
The conduit was absolutely unharmed, and the only re
nal r needed were In places where Ihe intense heat of
the lire bad warped the Blot.
Yuma Sentinel : There is a very strong rumor atloat
that the Southern Pacific company will support ihe Joint
statehood provision, and the same position has been
taken by several leading democrats as well as republi-
cans, who are outspoken for Joint statehood. Tin- - senti-
ment in favor of joint statehood has app-- n lit l grown
stronger anil stronger every day since the turning down
of the bouse bill la the senate, and ir Y 11 a Is any cri-
terion there is good reason to believe the provision will
cany at the gen 'ral election.
Another example of ihe clean, decent lighl the auiis
of Arizona are putting up against statehood may be found
by ib New Mexican in ihu Phoenix Republican's account
of tin- president's anxiety to have Ariz ma accept Joint
statehood. After designating it as "administration inter-
ference in the statehood campaign," the Phoenix paper
savs: "It was employed by tiie president when be v.as
toll by llelegate Uuli' Andrews of New Mexico ami the
Ismail red Enterprise bank of Allegheny Pa.
' If 1' is so everlastingly certain that Arizona will go
'. flout to loo per ct til against Joint statehood, why, in
the name of all that is wonderful, are the corporal Ions
and their satellite papers so fearfully mud at ihe qne,-- t
Ion's having bin left to the people of Arizona 10 vote
on? There is something rotten in that Heniuark.
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Interesting Figures
on Our Meat Exports
Chattanooga Timet.
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Exports of meats and meat products from tho United
States In the elevm months ending with May aggregatu
over $180,000,000. The ten months for which complete
figures have been presented by the department of com-
merce and lalKir through Its bureau of stalstlcs show a
total of $166,000,000, and as preliminary figures for May
indicate a total of over $16,000,000 for that month, this
would make the total exports of meat and meat products
up to June 1 abo.it $182,000,000, with one month remain-
ing to complete the fiscal year. These figures for eleven
months show a larger exportation of meats nnd meat
products than In the corresponding period of a:iy other
year in the history of our export trade, and show an In-
crease of practically sixty per cent compared with tne
figures for the corresponding months of 1 !, a decade
earlier.
This large increase occurs in all of the principal
products, but is especially noticeable In lard, oleo oil,
salted pork, fresh beef and fresh pork. The value ot
lard exportation in the ten months ending with April,
1896, was $28,500,000; in the corresponding period end-
ing with April, 1906, it was $51,500,000, having thus near-
ly doubled in ten years. Exports of freBh beef, Increased
from a little less than $15,000,000 In ten months ending
with April, 1896, to practically $20,000,000 in tho same
months of 1906; hams, from $9,5OO;000 to $16,500,000;
oleo oil and oleomargarine, from $7,500,000 to practically
$15,000,000; salted pork, from $3,500,000 to practically
$H'.000,000. Canned beef exports Bhow but little increase
during the decade, the value In ten months of 1896 being
$3,000,000 and in. tho same months of 1906 a little less
than $5,750,000. Exports of bacon also show but a slight
Increase, the value In the ten months ending with April,
1896, being practically $29,000,000, and in the correspond-
ing period of the present fiscal year $29,500,000.
In order of magnitude, the exportation of meats and
meat products are, for the ten months ending with April,
1906: Lard, $51,500,000; bacon. $29,000,000; beef, fresh.
practically $20,000,000; hams, $16,600,000; oleo oil and
oleomargarine, $15,000,000; salted pork, $10,000,000;
canned beef, $53,000,000; salted beef, $4,o0O,oim); tallow,
a little less than $4,000,onrt; sausage casings, $2,250,000;
and fresh and canned pork, $1,000,000 each. Thus the
total value of meat and meat products exported In the
fiscal year 1906 will approximate $200,000,000, and will
probably exceed that of any earlier year.
All parts of the world are purchasers of American
provisions. The lard exports of 1905 went direct from
the United States to seventy-fiv- e different countries and
colonies, the largest quantity to the United Kingdom,
valued at $17,500,000; to Germany, about $15,000,000; to
Netherlands, practically $5,000,000; to Belgium, $2,250.- -
000; to Cuba, $1,750,000; while the remainder went in
sums of less than $1,000,000 values to various other coun-
tries and colonies, practically every European country
being a purchaser to a greater or less extent, as were
all of the countries of North and South America and the
principal countries of Asia and Oceanlca.
Bacon, which stands second In importance in 'he
value of meat products exported, goes largely to die
United Kingdom, which took in 1905 practically $21,000,- -
f.oo worth out of the total of $25,500,000 worth exported.
Tho next largest purchaser was Belgium, a little over
$1,000,000 worth, followed by Netherlands to the value
of about $500,000 and Cuba $300,000 of fresh beef. The
United Kingdom Is the principal purchaser, the value
thereof taken in 1905 having been $22,021,642 out of a
total exportation of $22,138,365. Hams show the next
largest total, and of the $21,500,000 worth exported in
1905, $19,500,000 went to the United Kingdom, about
$500,000 worth to Belgium and $3o0,0ii0 worth to Cuba.
Oleomargarine and oleo oil, the latter used for the pro
duction of oleomargarine, rank next to ham in the total
value of meat products exported, amounting in len
months of 1906 to practically $15,000,000, the bulk of
w hich Is oleo oil. This article goes chiefly to the butter
making countries, t lie largest part to Netherlands, which
took $6,500,000 worth out of the $11,500,000 worth ex
ported in 1905; the value sent to Germany was a ll'tk
les--s than $2,000,000; to the United Kingdom, $1,000,000;
to Norway, $750,000, and to Denmark, about $300,000.
Of the $9,500,000 worth of salted pork exported In 1905
nearly $6,000,000 worth went to tho United Kingdom and
less than half a million to any other country. Canned
beef exportations amount to about $6,000,0(111 annually
and have. changed little In value for several years, having
been $5,000,000 In 1901 and $6,750,000 in V.m5, and the
quantity ranging from 53, 500,000 pounds in 1901 to 66,- -
500,000 in 1905. in this, as in most of the other classes
of meats exported, the United Kingdom was by far the
largest purchaser, taking over $4,000,000 worth in 1905,
against a little less than $1,500,000 worth sent to Japan
and about one-thir- d of a million's worth to South Africa.
Great Britain, it will be seen, is by far the largest
purchaser of American meat products. Of the $75,000,000
worth of bacon, bam, fresh beef nnd canned beef ex-
ported in 1905 the United Kingdom took $66,000,000
worth, or practically 90 per cent of the total; of the ex-
ports of meats, valued at $100,000,000. she took $80,000.-oO-
worth", while of the $40,500,000 worth of cuttle ex-
ported ia the same year she took $36,730,000.
The following table shows the exports of meats ami
meat products from the United States in ihe fen months
ending with April. 1896, and 190ti, respectively:
Months
Ending With
Articles. . " 1906.
Lard $ 28,567,605
Beef, fresh 14,850,095
Hams
oil and oleomargarine.
Salted pork
Reef, canned
Reef, salted
Tallow
sausage casings
Pork,
Pork, canned
All other
Ten
Apri- l-
is(6.
Oleo
fresh
meats
9,623.095
7,374.694
3.534.205
5.100,591
3,338.033
1.715,135
42.745
1.332.320
19,977.948
16,620,582
14,977.680
9,987.082
5,705,308
4.148,956
3.822.797
2.225,759
1.101,201
1.099,428
5.493,187
Totals $10 1,a;5.8 15 $166,268,306
Nol slated.
"Only Giving O'Hers."
Over ill I lie city hall, says the Chicago Chronic!
there is a story going around about a former city official
whom former Mayor Harrison once ordered to attend to
some iiniioitmii niiinicliiul business concerninc which
complaint had been made. The mayor called the official
into his office and stated the case.
"All right, your honor, I'll attend to it right away,'
said the official unl be went back to his of tic.'.
A few days later the mayor learned nothing bad
been done ill t lie matter and he called the official to his
office again. Several newspaper reporters were present.
The mayor informed Ihe official that nothing bad been
done In the mutter he had spoken about.
"Well, your honor, I will see to It thai it Is bne
right away," replied the official, and again he went back
to his dcbk.
A few more ('avs went by and the matt r was not
intended lo. This time the mayor called the official Into
Ills office again and in the presence of quite a number '!
persons alluded to the wink be ha ordered done In no
uncertain terms.
..'
"1 want you to see to ii that ii is dune riuht away, j
aid the nuivor. j
"All right, your honor," said the official with a sa- -
lute, as lie boweif his way out graciously.
Complaint s wire made ihe following day again
about the matter i.nd the mayor called his appointee on
: lie telephone, I
"Say. what do you mean v not attending lo "u,t
matter I ordered you to look nf'cr?" asked the inayot
siernly.
"Oil." sttid the official, "dbl you really want that
done? thought vou were lust giving orders."
ALBUQUEKQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
New York Money Market.
New York. June 26. Money on call,
easy, at 'iVfiVi per cent; prime mer-
cantile paper. 5fi5'4 per cent. Bar
silver, 65c.
St. Louis Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo.. June 26. Wool mar-
ket steady; territory and western
mediums. '211260: fine mediums. 21f
fine. 16 iff 20c.
Provisions.
Chicago, June 26. Following wen
closing prices:
Wheat July, 83c; Sept., 83o.
Corn July, 51 Tic ; Sept., 52c.
Oats July. 381ic; Sept., 35V4C
Pork July. $17.15; Sept.. $16.77.
l ard July. $8.80; Sept.. $8.97.
Ilil.s Jiilv, $9.32V4: Sept., $9.25- -
Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, June 26. Cattle Receipts,
2, 5oo; market s'rong; beeves. $4
6.50; cows ami h ifers, $1.40fft'5.10;
stoekers and feeders, $2.65(S 4.50;
Texans, $2.oifi 4.40; calves, $1.75
6.00.
Sheep Receipts, 12.000; market Is
steady; sheep. $ l.75Ti 6.50; lambs,
$5.90 0 7.75 .
Closing Stock Quotations.
New York. June 26. Following were
closing prices:
Atchison, common 89
Atchison, preferred 102V4
New York Central 136
Pennsylvania 130
Southern Pacific 68'4
Union Pacific, common 146Vfe
Union Pacific, preferred 94
Amalgamated Copper 99V4
U. S. Steel, common 36'Si
IT. S. Steel, nrefened 103U
Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City. Mi, June 26. Cattle
Receipts, lO.oOO; market Is strong;
native steers, $4.25ft5.90; southern
steers, $3.23(0 5; southern cows. $2.10
(ft 3.50; native cows and heifers,
5.25; stoekers and feeders, $2.75
bulls, $2.50f4; calves, $2.50(&5.75;
western fed stesrs. $3 754.50; west-
ern fed cows, $2.504.25.
Sheep Receipts, 5,000; market is
strong; muttons. $5!fi6.50; lambs, $6
7.90; range wethers, $3.506.50;
fed ewes, $4(0 5.90.
In Honor of Hundredth Anniversary.
Munnsville. N. Y., June 26. In
honor of the one hundredth an-
niversary of the founding of (the town
f Stockbiidge, a big celebration and
reunion of former residents of the
town is held here today. Elaborate
preparations have been made for the
event and It has attracted hundreds
of visitors from the surrounding dis
tricts.
FULICt COURT
Two drunks were in the hold-ov- er
this morning when tho police court
attaches arrived, but only 0110 was
given a hearing, the other being still
too drunk to lake part in court pro
feedings.
Manuel Sandoval was assessed $5
for l.itoxicaiion.
TOO LATE 10 CLARIFY
FOR RENT Large, cool rooms for
light housekeeping; rent reasonable.
24 West. Railroad n.'enue.
' ORDINANCE No. 352.
An ordinance amending Ordinance
No. 347.
Be it enactsd by the City Council of
the City of Albuquerque, New Mex
Ico:
Section 1. 'lhat ordinance No. 341
be amended by striking out the words
"and chapter IX of Compiled Or
dinances of 19o5 Is hereby amended
so that the pound master and dog
catcher shall hereafter serve under
the supervision of the humane officer,'
and In lieu thereof Insert the follow
ing: "There shall be appointed by
tne mayor a pound master, to serve
under the supervision of the marshal
during the pleasure of (the council.'
Sec. 2. All ordinances and parts'Ot
ordinances in conflict herewith are
hereby repealed.
Duly passed, (this 25th day of June,
J906. Approved:
FRANK McKEE
Attest; .Mayor.
HARRY F. LEE. City Clerk.
ORDINANCE No. 354.
An ordinance making levy and ap-
propriation for the fiscal year ending
April 15, 1907.
Be It ordained by .ae City Council of
the City of Albuquerque, New Mex-
ico:
Section 1. That there be and there
is hereby levied and appropriated for
tne fiscal year enenng Aipril la, 190i,
uiKin each and every dollar of the as-
sessed valuation of all property, real,
personal and mixed, subject to taxa-
tion for territorial, county and city
purposi s under the laws of the terri
tory of New Mexico, situated within
the corporate limits of the said city
of Albuquerque, New Mexico, for the
following purposes, twit:
Mills.
tor general nuri:'.s S.i5
For maintenance, Iinprovemen'
and caiv of public parks with-
in the ciiv limits
For maintenance and support of
free public library, owned and
conducted by the city of Albu-
querque, New .Mexico 75
For ((instruction of city hall.... Ico
. or interest In $5o,oou savi r
bond.--, refunded 4s l.oo
I' r int. t est on refunding Ismds,
4s 711
hot- i:it(i.t on reiundlns bonds,
5s l.so
For int. r. k( on viaduct bonds, 5s .50
15.i it
Ituly passed by tho city council of
lie city n Albuquerque, New Mexico,
.lime itmti. Approved:
FRANK McKEE.
Att.s Mayor.
IIAKlt V - l.EE. City ClerU.
ORDINANCE No. 355.
An ot'lnunce fixing the salary of
the siiv( : an,i sewer inspector.
' It e
lie (
ic.l
p:is-- ;i
of he
and
per
Jiilv I. 1'
ined by the City Council of
of Albuquerque. New Mcv
T.iat 011 and after the
it this ordinance the salary
:', and icwer Inspect vr ;.--.
atne Is hereby fixed, at tlml
tel.ir month, beuinnints wi n
That all ordinances and
"t ordinances In conflict hen- -'
hereby repealed,
v :i-,e- by the city council of
.f Albuquerque, New Mexic i.
.lav of June. lotJ. Approved:
FRANK McK Eh.
Mayor.
M;RY 1. LEE. CierK.
For Warm Weather
Fine Clothing and
Furnishings
WANTED.
For Zoological Parks.
Live antelope, beaver, otter1, wild
turkeys, blue loco, and mountain top
knot partridges, fox and black squir
rels, blue cranes, wild swans, geese
and ducks; and all sorts of wild ani-
mals and birds. Write and tell me
what you can get. Dr. Cecil French,
Naturalist, Washington, D. C.
We do It right.
Imperial Laundry Co.
M. MAHBE1LIL
Adams & Dilgard
Funeral Directors
Embalming Is Our Specialty
Cor. Fifth Street and Railroad Avs.
Grand Central Hotel
minmtmzkKiti mum
Large. .lry Rooms. Prces Very Rea.
sonab'e.
Always Something Doing
AT THE
w
E
S
T
BOWLING
A
L
L
E
Y
S
NO. 118 WEST GOLD AVENUE.
W. I
ADMISSION 15 CENTS.
SWAIN'S
PAN Y,
PRESENT THE
TORAL
DRAMATIC
IN THE
We never before were so well prepared to take good
care of the heat driven Man, with smart looking, corn,
fortable Clothe.
The cool breezes find an easy entrance through our
airy Crashes, Serges and Homespuns.
Yet, for all their lightness, skillful Tailors have given
a permanent shape to the garments that you would think
impossible in stuff so Zephyr-like- .
Then your size is here.
Yes, even if you are one of those large, healthy Fel-
lows that most Clothiers think It too much trouble to
bother with.
Wool Crash, Serge and Homespun Suits or Coat and
Trousers.
$7-9-20
We'll certainly fix It alt right with your purse.
ROUGH DRY.
MRS. OWEN DINSDALE.
Proprietor
COM
BIG TEN T
BEAUTIFUL
COMEDY,
PAS- -
Down on
the Farm
COMPANION PLAY
TO WAY 1)N EAS. .'
ADMISSION ONLY
IS CENTS
SUMMER RESORTS AND HOTELS
40C0C0C0X 1 1 1v
Faywood
Hot
I Springs
1 FAYWOOD,
I New Mexico
2
5
.las.
and
SITUATED.
EASY TO REACH.
RELIEVES PAIN.
BUILDSUP SYSTEM.
AILMENTS.
CURES DIABETES.
CURES
DROPSY.
ACCOMMODATIONS FIRST
See Santa Fe Agent for
trip rates, for days.
OOOOOOOOO0OOOOOOO
A. C. BILICKE AND JNO. S. MITCHELL INVITE THEIR FRIENDS TO
MAKE MEXICO HEADQUARTERS AT THE
NOLLEmBEOK HOTEL
Los Angeles, Calif.
Your friendship and patronage is appreciated. Courtesy and attention to
guests is a pleasure to us.
HOTEL AND CAFE BETTER THAN EVER.
CONVENIENT AND DESIRABLE.
New Mexico people spending the on the beaches are to
feel at home in our when visiting Los Angeles.
DEPOT AND BEACH LINE CARS STOP AT THE DOOR.
0000000CIO000C000OI
WASTE HEAT WITH GAS 1 1
j : i
WITH A COAL FIRE YOU CAN'T
HELP WlASTING. FOR YOU HAVE
TO HEAT THE OF THE
STOVE BEFORE YOU CAN USE A
PART OF IT.
WUTH OAS, YOU CAN'T WASTE
DELIBERATELY DO
SO. YOU NEED USE BUT THE
PORTION YOU WANT. ONE JET
MAY BE USED WITHOUT HEAT-
ING THE REST OF THE
YOU SAVE GAS AND
CASH. ONE FOOT AWAY FROM
THE GAS JET IT'S COOL A PROOF
THAT YOU GET YOUR HEAT
WHERE YOU WANT IT. AND NO-
WHERE ELSE. SEE SAMPLES ON
EXHIBITION AT THE
ELECTRIC BUILDING
Fine Clothing
Furniihingi
HOLLENBECK LOCATION
hotel
HOLLENBECK
A
YOU
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light 2nd Power
CORNER 4th A NO GOLD
Kooooooocooootooo
MELINI &. EAKIN, Wholesale tiquo: and Oar Dealers
Exclusive Agents f,or Yellowstone and O. F. C. WTiIskles, Moet tt
White Seal Champagne, Ct. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian sod
Jos. Schlitz Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and distributors
of the Alavarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List. Automatlo Telephone, 199. Salesroom, 111 South First
Street, Albuquerque, New Mexlc.
THE BEST TOWN
GREARM
Per Gallon - - - $J.50
Price on Large Orders
Delivered to any part of the city
LOUDON'S JERSEY FARM
Phono Colo. Red 2.
F. G. PRATT & CO.
Sole agents for Casino Canned Goods
HecUin & Co.'s Coffees, Itn-bo- d
1.11's Granite Flour.
Staple and
Groceries.
HillsUiro Creamery Hutter Test
Earth.
THE
CURES RHEUMATISM.
CURES KIDNEY
INDIGESTION.
CURES
CLASS.
round
good thirty
O0OXt0
NEW
Summer welcome
WHOLE
UNLESS
RANGE.
THAT'S HOW
KK0000
NO
Go.
Chandon
IN
Special
Fancy
PLEASANTLY
KXXXXXXXX)OCOOOOOOOOCXXXX)
SCREEN TIME
Is here. Door and Window
screens mads to order.
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
txTcncYXXYV)oooooooooooryyY
STAGE TO JEMFZ SPRINGS
8
The undersigned Is prepare! r;
make trips 10 and from the celei.ra
on led JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS. Any it- -
formation desired can be secure i
from deortre II. Moore. No. 113 We-- :
Orders Solicited. Free Delivery.
' Kailruad tver.ue.
I South Second Street. .'AMES T. JOHNSTON.
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HON. II. M. DOUGHERTY, OF
SOCORRO, FAVORS STATEHOOD
And He Speaks Out Boldly in the Subjoined Letter
to The Evening Citizen-Belie- ves It for Best
Interests of Both Territories.
i i t r n m 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 m u ) ) n ) i ) ) iSoc:rro, N. M.. June 2'. 1906.
W. T. McCrelRlvt, Business Manager of The Citizen I'ubllshing 4
0niany, Albuquerque, N. M.
IXar Sir Your recent letter of Inquiry about my views of
i Joint statehood, received. 4
My position In this matter is the same now as It alw ays has i
t been since It first was a subject of discussion, viz., that I am heartily
' In favor of any kind ot statehood, and especially In favor ci Joint i
f statehood, as I Relieve the latter will best subserve the Interestst of what are now the two territories.
It Is quite evident that a majority of the voters of New Mexico
will vote in the affirmative when the matter is submitted, but It ti occurs to me that it Is of the highest importance, not only that it t
should carry in ,ew Mexico, but by such a lare majority as to lm- - t
4 press upon congress our earnest desire for any kind of statehood. 4
4' It is to be hoped that when the people of Arizona become familiar 4
4 and better acquainted with the people and conditions of this territory, 4
they will tase to 'harbor any senseless prejudice which they 4
4 may have, and will with. us in making one of the greatest 4
4 of western states. I am verv truly yours. H. M. POl'GHE'HTY. 4i i i ( i i i u i i t it t m i t u i nn u u f
SWAIN DRAMATIC
COMPANY PLEASED
Audience of 1,500 Attended
Last Evening in the
Big Tent.
D0WN ON THE FARM" TONIGHT
To an audience of at least 1,501)
people the W. I. Swain Dramatic com-
pany last evening presented, under
x their large tent opposite the Klka'
theater, the melodrama, "Jesse
James," in a manner entirely accept-
able to the audience.
Mr. Swain's version of "Jesse
James," the only one permitted by the
supreme court, before which Frank
James went and secured an Injunction
against all companies using his name
iu a play, deals with the famous Mis-
souri bandit as a geutlemnn. although
an outlaw, tender of heart and high
of principle. While naturally there
was considerable shooting, and the
use of pistols, there was not the pro-
miscuous "gun play" and cannonad-
ing usually seen in such pieces.
All members of the cast last evening
handled their parts in workmanlike
manner, but the individual honors
went undoubtedly to H. J. Menkemel-le- r,
the black-fac- e comedian, who as
"Lige" kept the audience In an up-
roar as long as he was on the stage.
Warren Burrow as Jesse gave a fin-
ished interpretation of the part, as did
Miss Leona lA'slie in the part of
Jesse's sweetheart. The other mem-
bers of the cast, especially Miss Ger-
tie Hasson as "Liza,"-di- their parts
In good style.
The company will remain In the
city the balance of the week and to-
night will produce "Down on the
Farm," a pastoral play, said to be the
companion piece to "Way Down
East." In fact the management went
so far as to say that the two pieces
were decidedly alike, which means
that those attending tonight will wit-
ness one of the finest "heart interest"
plays that has been given to the
American stage in many seasojis.
The price of general admission has
been reduced to 15 cents, with an ad-
ditional charge of 15 cents for reserv-
ed seats. During the week the com-
pany will produce such well known
royalty plays as "Roanoke," "The Two
Orphans," "Human Hearts," etc.
Altogether the company "made
good" in every sense of the word last
evening, and, far different from the
last tent show that played this
city, the stage, scenery, costumes and
everything pertaining to the company
was first-cla- ss and well worth the
price of admission.
As the curtain went up on the first
act last night it was estimated by
those In charge that at least 500 peo-
ple had been turned away, as the tent
will only seat some 1.500 people com-
fortably, and Mr. Swain does not in-
tend to cause any discomfort from
overcrowding to his patrons for the
sake of a few additional dollars.
Each person attending receives a
numbered ticket and on Saturday
night the management will present to
the holder of the lucky number a solid
silver pitcher valued al $ii.50. These
tickets will bo given out at every per-
formance of the company here the re-
mainder of the week.
At the conclusion of the drama last
evening the company presented a con-
cert, for an additional charge of only
ten cents, that was the equal of many
of the vaudeville shows witnessed on
vaudeville stages. Sougs, dancing,
laughable sketches and the star com-
edian, Mr. Menkenmeller, went to
make up the vaudeville performance,
w hich pleased a laj'e number of spec-
tators just as much us did 'tin main
drama.
These conceits ill be presented,
with an ent're change of program,
each evening at the conclusion of the
eveninv's drama.
AT THE CASINO.
A fair-siz- e house greeted the
Stock company at the Ca-
sino last evening in their week-openin- g
bill, "An Escaped Convict," which
proved to be a very acceptable play.
All members of the c.impany were
happily cast and the piece went with
' a swing that kept the audience at-
tentive until the final curtain.
"An Convict" will be pre-
sented tonight and tomorrow night.
Thursday evening the company's new
leading lady. Miss l.yllian l.elghten.
will make her initial bow to the Albu-
querque
I
public in the title rule of
"Camille," in which it is announced
that she will wear, dining the action
of th play, over J to worth of cos-
tumes all of which weie modeled in
I'an..
CHANGE IN BUSINESS.
j
We, Hart Fori, hive ld our
ck of in. r han.liso and goon wit;,
'x'.srlnif in the X. 1.. Grocery coni-!'H'v- .
n Trimble T. Weils k Co.. this
::. Wr recanmii ud m. m to our
trad,- - a gentlemen woiihy f ;oir
pit ln a no. lies peet fully.
HAKT "v FORD.
YOUNG LADY A
BRONCO BUSTER
Miss Lorena Davis Says She
Will Ride Dr. Carver's
Diving Horses
AT TRACTION PARK ON JULY 4
A very pretty young lady, of prob-
ably seventeen summers, walked Into
the office of The Evening Citizen this
morning, and, with an air of
and determination that spoke
well for the successful outcome of her
purpose, afterwards stated, asked
where she might find Dr. Carver,
whose high diving horses will be seen
here July 4, or the doctor's manager,
stating that she was a ' broncho bust-
er" from California, and had made the
pilgrimage to this city .from her home
at Oakland for the purpose of riding
' Silver King" in his dive at
Traction park, for which feat Dr. Car-
ver has offered a reward of lon iu
any lady who will successfully accom-
plish it.
The young lady gave her name as
Miss Iorena Davis, and suited that
her home was in Oakland, Cal., and
that she had been raised on a ranch,
riding everything that wore a saddle,
and some that didn't.
"I saw their advertisement in The
Evening Citlzeu while I was in Oak
land," said Miss Davis to a represent-
ative of this paper, "in which they of-
fered $100 to any lady that would
successfully ride 'Silver King,' aud I
believe 1 can earn that reward.
"I have always been fond of horses,
and from my earliest Infancy have
ridden them, some of which had never
been ridden before, and later I took to
riding the 'bucking broncos.' keeping
up this form of amusement until I
now believe that 1 am as good a
'bronco buster' as Lucille Mulhall, of
Oklahoma fame, or any of the other
lady riders, and I have come to Al
buquerque for the express purpose of
riding the horse that Mr. Carver ad-
vertised, and getting his lion."
Miss Davis, a pretty blonde, has an
air of determination, and a mouth that
can settle into a firm, straight line
that bodes ill for any horse or pony
ttiat conceives the idea that he will
not let Miss I.orena ride him. and it
is safe to say that if the young lady
enters the game for that $1(10 reward
she will come out with flying colors
Receiving information as to where
she could find Dr. Carver's manager
Miss Davis left to seek him, to com-
plete arrangements preparatory to ac
cepting Dr. Carver's challenge to ride
bilver King in his forty-fo- ot dive. In
all probability the residents of Albuquerque will have the opportunity of
witnessing a younir adv r d ne a horse
In a high dive into a tank of water
on July 4.
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE
WILL CLOSE THURSDAY
AND ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
EXAMINATIONS WILL BE HELD
ONLY OPPORTUNITY FOR
FIRST AND SECOND GRADE
CERTIFICATES.
The county teachers' in
stttute will come to a close, as far as
the work of the iustitute is con
cerned, next Thursday at noon, after
one of the most successful terms ever
held iu this county.
Four new teachers were enrolled
this week, making a total of twenty-fou- r
who attended the sessions. The
new ones were Misses Adele Horde-nav- e
and Isabella Connelly of this
city. Mrs. Amelia Parentl, Albuquer-
que, and J. M. Skinner, Chillli.
Examinations will be held Friday
and Saturday, and Professor Stroup
states that, according to the law this
will be the only examination held dur-
ing the year for first and secondgrade certificates, and that teachers
uill have to take the examination at
this time or Uo without their certifi-
cate until opportunity presents again
next year.
SOMETHING DOING
IN BASE BALL
BROWNS RECEIVE CHALLENGE
FROM OLD-TIMER- MOVEMENT
ON FOOT WHICH MAY MEAN A
NEW BALL PARK.
There is going to le a hall game
ia Albuquerque iu the near future that
will border ou ihe sensational. The
.Mcintosh Drowns, Cavanaugh's candy
kids, have r. ceive.l u challenge from
;a noin ile plume nli.e of historic vie-'.:i.-
Charity Oilier is captain of
the tiivs erinus ortianizai ion. He says
' lat nothing hhort of vengeance wiil
suffice the thirs' of tile s
'i.i pi i even with the youngsui wno
h:v. without ceremony succeeded
thein. They have dug u;i a pitcher
our a' 'he lumber mil-.- , who is him-sel- l
on the spot" with the
lot air. 11.-- . the dual from: he
'a'! timl,. r. Iu s;'s that if he can't
heat the Ttrown. his plank 1 a knot
hole and his roof leaks. So anxious
aro the old timers to get. at the
Drowns, that they have asked for the
first open date, which will likely be
about a month from now, unless a
scheme started yesterday should re-
sult in a ball nark tn the new town,
before that date. The Traction larkdiamond, now under lease by the e
company, has been closed
to lall games f:r several weeks, and
rather than lose the best part of the
reason, the Browns will provide them-
selves with grounds in the city. A
committee will look at several prob-
able sites for the new ball pnrk this
evening.
Pitcher Nash Is holding down twojobs in the Western association. One
is pitching an occasional game for
Wichita and ihe otner is hanmingthe
Indicator when he is not on the firing
line.
Wlnt do ihe fans think of this?
Starr has wrltit-- Manager Cav- -
anaugh for a Job on the Browns'
pitching staff. A ticket was forward
ed it im nit.
Pitcher Gallegos has promised to be
good and has been given a permanent
Job with the Drowns. With Gallegos
and Corhan, the locals can get along
very well for a month to come.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
Conductor and Mrs. Frank Murphy
yesterday celebrated the fifteenth an-
niversary of thvlr marriage. Mr.
Murphy is a popular trainman on the
Albuquerque-Wiuslo- w division of the
coast line of the Santa Fe, and with
Mrs. Murphy has many friends here
who will join this paper In wishing
them many future anniversaries.
T. H. Tucker, cattle insitector for
the eighth district of New Mexico,
was brought to St. Joseph's hospital
this morning ny John F. Fullerton, of
Socorro, suffering from some Internal
trouble which he was unable to define
himself. He was suffering Intense
pain, but his nerve enabled him to
say that he had liven shot a number
of times during his life, and that, he
preferred being shot every time to be-
ing sick.
E. R. Fergusson. district manager
for the Mutual Life Insurance com-
pany, with headquarters at El Paso,
arrived from the north last night and
is In the city to remain a few days
while en route home from a business
trip to the San Juan country. Mr.
Fergusson says that the people of the
northwestern part of the territory are
prosperous, and are jubilant over the
advent Into the country of two
Mrs. Charles K.ink.n Is chaperon-
ing a party of Helen's society young
ladies, who are spending tne day in
tile city, and will leave t.mlght on a
lour of the Pacific coast resorls from
Coronado Deach to San Francisco, in-
cluding a side trip to Santa Catalina
island. In the party are Ihe Misses
Anita- and Lucy Becker, Miss Doris
norma n and Miss Ulga Zobo. They
expect to be absent from the terri-
tory a month or six weeks.
Assistant United Slates Attorney K.
I.. Medler, returned to the city this
morning from Iteming, where he
in having depjrted to China
one Chinaman, and to Mexico, one
i.alf-bree- d Chinaman and Mexican.
This latter case was one of the first
of the kind to come before the de-
partment, and the otnclals were at a
loss for some time as to what shou.j
be done with the mongrel. Tbe half-bree-
had been caught In bad com-
pany, and this was considered suff-
icient offense to cause his return to
Mexico, so lie was taken to the bor-
der and headed south.
The bright little four-year-o- ld son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. 1. Swain is vir-
tually a prisoner these days in the
big showman's private car at the local
depot. Several weeks ago, while the
company was stopping at Flagstaff
Kennedy met with a very painful, in
fact, serious, accident. He was play-
ing around the depot and in running
up an incline to the freight depart-
ment he slipped and fell, with the re-
sult that the bone of the right leg,just above the ankle, was broken. The
attending physician set the limb, plac-
ing it in a plaster of paris cast. Be-
fore the company leaves Albuquerque
the cast will be removed from the lit-
tle fellow's leg, and it is hoped the
break will be found thoroughly united.N
FROM LUMBER JACK
TO MINING MAGNATE
HAS BEEN THE TRANSFORMA-
TION OF M. D. RIORDAN SINCE
LEAVING FLAGSTAFF.
M. D. Elordan, a brother of Timothy
and Mike Riordan, vt the Arizona
Timber & Lumber company, of Flag-stuff- ,
Ariz., is a guest at the Alva-rad- o
today, accompanied by hisdaughters, .Mrs. James 1. Kennedy
and three children, and .Miss Elizabeiu
itionlan.
Kleven years ago Mr. Kiordan sold
his Interests in the Arizona Timber &i
Lumber company, of which he was
founder, and took up the quest of cop-
per. Mr. Kiordan has mining in; cr-
ests now that are extensive to say the
least. He has just arrived from
Grant county, where he inspected the
workings ot the Hcrmoa Mining
company, of which he i treasurer.
"We luive done 14.000 lineal feet of
work the past fourteen mouths on the
HerinosH," said Mr. Itionlan. "and we
are highly iiiirage.l by the
the property Is making. .Modern
flay mining relutes the im;:vs.-Ki- es-
tablished by the pio.ieer miner if
New Mexico, though courageous they
were, that oris and ore veins in New
Mexico do not reach deep down. I
think New Mexico a great nvasure
box, finally us great a.--. M xim, where
fiTtune have been m.i e in minim;."
TUa; Mr. Kiordan 1ms developed
from a very ordinary lumber jack in
a mining man of exti aoi diiu: y pro
portions is evidenced by the fuel ihlit
he is president of ihe llii;!y Hill Min-
ing company, owning an I operating
copper property in Shasta count .
Cal.. th:it produces 1 r.,011.1,11011 pounds
.. copper annually, and Is also treas
urer ot the La (irange Minim; com- -
pa. iv. ...e or' the lamest h ..Iran!!,
minim: c impauii operating III Call- -
forma.
I am now on my way to w i t n , a
periodic;'.! clean up of ihe (iraiie
company." coininin.l Ur. Kiordan
"The property is near W'-- wi ville,
twen' ial.es tiolll lb. celebrated
Sluis'.a springs."
Mr. Kiunla:i and his .' int:h'ers a:.
grand l.u.;::i'erf expect to
night for the ves on t - uii.h.i.-.h- t
train. Mr. Kiordan make- - h1 !, n;.
ill Nt v Vork
CITY COUNCIL TRANSACTS MUCH
.
ROUTINE ANDJMPORTANT BUSINESS
At Special Meeting Yesterday Afternoon-T- ax Levy
to Be Fifteen Mills-Ot- her Interesting
Matters Received Attention.
At a special meeting of the city
coututl held yesterday afternoon at
4 o'clock In City Clerk Harry F.
office In the Armljo building, there
were present Mayor McKee. Chief of
Police McMillln, City Clerk I.ee and
Aldermen WiL.erson, Harrison. Hail-by- ,
Haydcn and Nensladt.
Light t Seventh and Silver,
Alter the reading of the minute of
the prevl.ns meeting, a petition was
read asKing for a light at the corner
of Silver avenue and Seventh street,
which was granted.
Sewer Inspector's Salary Increased.
Al.l'iiiian Harrison of the sewer
committee, recommended that i..e
street and seVer inspector's stilarytie
increased $10 per month, which
was carried.
Will Move First Street Switch.
Alderman Hanlcy ot the street com-
mittee, read a letter to the council
irom Colonel H. A. .lawiro, of the Trac-
tion company, relative t the street
car switch on First street. In which
Colonel jastro a.sked until ...e com-
pletion of the Second street extension
to move the First w.rtet switch, say-
ing that at that time the company
would be in a better position to tell
where the swltci could lie placed
with the least Inconvenience to .prop-
erly owners and company alike.
Han ley moved that the coun-
cil take no further action In the mat-
ter until the completion of the exten-
sion, which It was stated would be
completed by August 1. The motion
carried.
To Fix Up Second Street.
In making his report. Alderman
Hanlcy of Hhe street committee, stat-
ed that much inconvenience was be-
ing experienced by the fire depart-
ment, owing to the fact that the
tracks of i.ie Traction company on
Second street, appeared to be above
the street level, and in any event were
so much higher than the street that
the fire wagon and vehicles in general
expnieiiced difficulty in crossing
them, and Alderman Hanlev moved
tnat t..e two extra teams, for tent-- 1
porary use, bo allowed Ihe street
committee so that the street could
be filltd as rapidly as iosslble. After:
amending Kie motion lo read t.mt the
street committee be allowed the ex- -
tra teams for two weeks, the motion
carried.
Report on Fire Escapes.
Aiiu'riiia.ii or tne nre com-- ; r reucji on liailroad ave-miite-
mado a reiiort covering recently fire and
me iiiucn needed nre escape or
dinance. After reporting, Mr. Hay-de- n
offen d an ordinance covering the
matter, out upon its being read It was
discovered that several Important
iuiiis uan neeii icit uur. sucn as
retlHllv v1rlal Idti 'inr an.l It ...n a' 1 .1111. 1, nan
referred back to me committee for a.
report at the next regular meeiing.
Fire Plug in the Street.
A report was then made relative to
Hanlcy had
called company
to
point
company to
moving, moved
iiayuen imsery,
damaged
a nre plug at of Hail- - ered the in
road copper avenues, ut No. Is Passed,
er of the city par.., at pies- - Sail, taking
ent stands ten feet or more lKiund master authority from hu-aw-
from sidewalk in the street. mane officer, restoring It as of
froth old. to police, came up
vehicles and pedestrians, have for its reading, and was passed,
ridden or stumMed It In The
MANY GUESTS
TURNED AWAY
AND is
for
soon, ror tne lourtn noor the new
establishment is now
will be ready occupancy
Sept cm Iter 1. Already elab-
orate on the Hoor have
been engaged.
of Addi- -
tijual been
the service South(I. T.)
be
am ut
to
bill business
are ev-
ery one v.s that McAles-
ter has
brig. lire."
t hi ut n sr. Cheatham says:
was to (
and well as
It s as us
in every detail,
cr dit in or
"The weviiir h is be all
.v e could are
ihe are
ol.
"I an obi ex- Imq in rtu-a- ia
Laui el'y for springs
j'vt-r- Monday Wednesday.
Four city
tLrouth one day.
line with change of
Trimble
has been forthcoming regarding It.
Each Will Pay Half.
Alderman that he
upon the water with
a Mew securing its to a
nearer the sidewalk, but that
the had refused stand the
expense of such and
.nut the committee he riven
west
then nil, bv
the Inlersectlon point question,
and the low-- ' Ordinance 350
end w hich Ordinance No. away
some the
the and
and much complaint owners of, the chief icf
who third
over the dark, council then adjourned.
finished,!
help employed, and
dining improved.
McAlester,
much
South
City.
while days
deliciouslv
rig
only
s'oek route.
L.
street
power to have moved at the clty'i
This was amended U read
tnat the city should stand but half
Ihe expense, after which the motion
carried.
Ordinance Covering Tax Levy.
ordinance covering the tax levy
for city purposes was tnen readpassed, under suspension of the rules.
It provides for a fifteen mills levy,
will- be found m full elsewhere In
this issue of The Evening
Resolution by School Board.
The following of the
resolution passed by the school oaru
to the levy for school purposes was then read and approved ty
..ie council:
Albuquerque. N. June 115, l!0ii.
Honorable t ity council, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.(ientltnien This Is to advise yon
that the lioard or education of this
city at the regular meeting nday.
June passed the following resolu-
tion:
That a tax i vy of it veil
and one-hal- f mills he to ver
the general expenses for scin ,1 pur-poses and two and one-hal- f m us to
cover the I Merest on bonds for me
ensuing year. Very truly yours
C. S. WHI . i,Clerk of Board of Education.$100 a Month for Sewer Inspector.
Aiuennan Harrison ti.en arose and
stated to the council advice
of the city attorney he thought it beat
to present the resolution increasing
the street and sewer Inspector's
1J per month, in the,shupe of an or-dinance, whicn was done, the or
dinance reading that his
salary should be tlno nor .month 1 n
suspension if the rules the or-
'Unance was passed.
May Stop on Buildino.
A resolution was then by
Alderman Wllkerson. afinr th. m..i.
ter hal been discussed somewhat, to!
i'hu that building inspector
should be Instructed to investigate
'"- - of damage done the
which Is now undeiEoine reoalrs and
he should ho empowered to
Injunction proceedings against
the owners in case it was found that
the building was damaged 50 nercent
r k prevent, llieni from re- -
lm I rl n cr It ,111. ......t n 1
.lie llie tFW Or
owners to tear down the damaged:
remnants. The resolution carried!
unanimously, as It wa that
ordinance already existed that cov- -
f.ie person of Clifford Jackson, who
used to be a lawyer In Albuquerque
seventeen years ago. He is ver.w
much interested In l he Kveniug Citi-
zen, and everything he finds
SUPERINTENDENT STROUP
THAT THEY WILL NOT BE AP-
PLICANTS AT THE COMING
TERM.
schools this fall than was all
the beginning of the Institute." suld
County Superintendent Stroup this af-- I
ternoon. i
The schools which have formerly
beep taught the Sisters of Charity
those of Harelas anil oilier of
tlii- - clo.-- e in dislrlcis.
ROLLER FLOUR MILL FOR SALE.
Machinery, complete. Including
b iler and engine, for roller(tour mill. Address, Martin Lohman,
I.as t'ruees, N. M.
Wanted, a bowling team, to
beat the Affidavits, at the West Bowl-
ing Alleys.
o .
The picnic oaskeu fc." sale at the
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
are indispensable for outing parties.
X
FURNISHED COTTAGES.
Of from to to five rooms, to rent
fcr housekeeping to
at the Sprlno.
J. B. BLOCK, Prop. j
Jemez Hot Springs, New Mexico.
Aeents, Albuquerque.
BUSBY HOTEL FILLED TO OVER- - in the paper about Albuquerque. He
FLOWING LAST NIGHT, a solicitor for the Missouri.
OUT OF ORDINARY TO sas Ac Texas railroad In Ihe Indian
ATTRACT CROWDS. Territory, and It quite a prominent
man.
Manager W. H. Cheatham, of Ho. el "Everything 1h coming along Just
Husby, was a busy Jast nighL " nicely me as 1 could ask for,
With every room In the house taken a"' niyself and Mrs. Cheatham are
and guests .pleading for acconimoda-- ' happy and well pleased wilh 'our new
tions, the new manager of tile Husby home and the eople we have had
was given a lasting Impression of 'he pleasure of meeting.
Greater McAlester as a hotel town. "Kememl.er us to our friends in
ithere was nothing Bie-- , buquerque."
cial to attract the crowds, the citv
was filled w ith and traveling MORE VACANCIE IN THE
men. Hy night all rooms at the Busby
had been assigned and applicants were GLKNALILLU lUUMl iLllUULj
turned away.
This will be remedied in a measure SISTERS OF CHARITY NOTIFY
or
being
and for on.
several
suites fourth
found
by
Since Mr. Cheatham took charge. "There are going to be more vacan-ther- e
has been a marked change in ties in the liernalillo count v nubile
tile service the hosulry.
has
New.'
M.,
pay
der
the
man
"The Sisters of Charity notified me
The many friends of Mr. Cheatham 'his morning that, their duties were
iu this city, will be phased to read 'hat I hey would not appli- -
such good report fronj his manage-- , ' s for schools the coming term,
ment of the "Hotel Husby" at South will make at least ten more
id which city himself and fancies in the county, which will have
wife went Irom "The Alvatado" a be filled from some source. I was
short ago. ' very sorry lo learn of the rcslgtia- -
The gentleman writes to the busl- "" uf "'e teachers of the Sisters of
no.s manager of The Kvenlng Citl Charity, us they were among the most
.'ii that Ihe Joint stateliojd c:iia!i!e teachers in the county."
passed, is better;
iiiaiiy htranfecrt) coming In and
iieli
Jill siinoiindlng couniry a
il in'
'. in: Mr. "I
suriiiiM-i- l find a hotel beau-
tiful equlppel 'The Uusby.'
more than tice large 'The
Alvarado," modern and
would le a lenver Kan--a- .
here n that
wi-- h; the
warm, nluh's
c
lee-
X
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JEIYIEZ HOT SPRINGS STAGE LINE
Slags
Co.,
announcement
Introduced
t
DESKS FOR THE BUSY MAN
The Man of Business
3r
41
Mlberi
308-31- 0 Railroad Ave.,
The Champion Sole
Sewing illachine
'v$';vt..
.f'-'.- 4 " .! ft
V'-f..'- V ' V
m
218 S. Second Street
THE BLU
Both Telephones.
-f-W
The the
duties lighter, the cares
and the fewer.
I
JOSEPH Prop'r.
J 20 West Railroad
to
Back Postoffice.
Call the Red
319; Red 148.
FOR
BaTIS
or the Home Library
have just received a
large shipment of
Roll Toy
Desks, Flat and Standing
Desks, office Chairs, Book
Case, Typewriter
and Tables.
We-- guarantee our line to
represent the best workman-shi- p
end highest clam of
cabinet work. desk) 70abuy of us will not fail to
pieces in a short thoa
causing you much aanee
ance.
Our prices are the lowest.
Faber
N.
This
Machine Sews a
Pair Half -- Soles
in Two
for which We
Charge Only
E FRONT.
117 West Railroad Avenu.
FOR A FOURTH OF Sh
Tho White Lily will surely meet
with th9 .ti prtval of all good Judges.
Try one, a dozen or a box, and there-
by decdare your freedom and inde-
pendence from all others, for youwU)
bo satisfied tAat Its equal does rot
exist, and you will get from It a bet-
ter, sweeter and more enjoyable
smoke than you ever had before.
f 3
A. J.
WEST RAILROAD AVENUfc
The telephone preserves your
thealth, prolongs your life and
protects your
2
Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc. J
SAMPLE AND
CLUB ROOMS
FREE A 25-ce- nt Bottle of Williams' Liquid
with a 75-ce- nt Bottle
of Maack's Celebrated Hair Tonic.
Cooling and Invigorating to the scalp. Trevents the hair falling out. Re-
moves and prevents dandruff. Imparts a delightful odor
to the hair. Your money back If not satisfactory.
The Williams Drug Co.
Convenience - Comfort - Security
telephone makes
less,
worries
We
6Uuul
The
time,
M.
JULY
cigar
113',
home.
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE IN YOUR HOME
THE COLORADO CO.
The St. Elmo
BARNETT,
Avcnoe
the: :
Hot weather Is here too warm to wash and Iron. Send your
Shii t Waists ond White Dresses to us. We will laundry them cor-
rectly and will deliver them to you in a nice Ik.x they will not b
crushed or w rinkled. Domestic or gloss lluish.
of
Wagons.
Auto., Colo.,
SUBSCRIBE THE EVENING
Albuquerque,
Wonderfnl
Minutes,
Opposite Postoffice
RICHARDS
0
Antiseptic Shampoo
TELEPHONE
LA DiUS
Imperial Laundry Go.
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MANY COMPANIES ORGANIZE AND ROMANCE OF QUEEN KRUPP, CommunicationFILE PAPERS FOR BUSINESS Made Easy
RICHEST GIRL IN THE WORLD El Paso & Southwestern System
Incorporations Represent Almost Every Section of
the Great Territory-Mini- ng, Stock and
Mercantile Companies.
The following articles of Inrorpora-- i I.OitoMiO shares of tlio par value of
1lon have been filed with Territorial $1 each; the gum of $2.5(M) has been
(secretary .1. W. Raynolds:
The Orograndt Mining i. Develop-men- t
Company.
Incorporators are W. H. Kemper,
Topelsa. Kas.; M: U. Oliver, T. 15.
Rubv. P. J. Relhl. J. I.. Taylor. Oro
grande: G. V. Allanian. A. C. Hrown. to operate smelters und refineries.
S. S. King, Atchison, Kas.; O. J. The Big Mining Company.
ent Hiawatha. Kas.: V. S. Spencer, Incorporators are N. U. Roy don, F.
Cache. Okla. The capital stock of the H. Drury, C Oroesbeck, J. M. Outh-compa-
Is 2rn.iiiiu, divided Into 230.- - P. J. McGuIre and L. White,
mh shares of the par value of Jl of Chicago, and C. S. McReth of Or-eac-
the sum of $12t,0(M) has been gan. The capital Rtock of the com-pai- d
'into the treasury. The princl- - pany l(M,ooo, divided into loo.uuo
pal office is fixed at Orogrande and
T. E. Ruby Is named as agent. The
term of existence is fifty years and
the purpose Is to cany on a geueral
mining business.
Citizen' Ditch & Irrigation Co
Incorporators are C. E. Spath,
Wallace A. Epperson, of Aztec: Walk- -
r A. McClure, Fred W. Townsena,
Thomas F. Dal ton. Gree, George
Salmon, Bloomfleld. The capital stock
of the company Is $35,0()U, divided Into
1.400 shares of $25 each; the sum of
45,975 has been paid Into the treas
ur'y. The principal office is fixed at
Aztec and Charles E. Spath Is named
as agent. The term of existence is
0 years and the purpose of the com-
pany is to construct, operate and keep
in repair a canal system for irrigation,
domestic and electrical purposes.
The Rush Luiroer Company.
Incorporators are Josiah A. Rush
and others. The principal office is
fixed at Raton. The capital stock of
he company is $10,000, divided into
100 shares of the par value of $100
each: the full amount has iieen paid
into the treasury, Josiah A. Rush Is
named as agent. The term of exist-
ence is fifty years and the purpose
of the company is to buy and sell luni-be- r,
timber and all kinds of building
material; to deal in hay, grain, feed
and all kinds of merchandise and to
construct and operate sawmills and
planing mills.
The Hidalgo & Live Stock Co.
Incorporators are W. C. Lawrence,
E. A. Cahoon and W. W. Galewood, of
Roswell. The capital stock of the
company is $43,000, divided into 450
shares of the par value of $100 each;
the sum of $2,100 has been paid Into
the treasury. The principal office is
fixed at Roswell and W. W. Gale is
named as agent. The term of exist-
ence is fifty years and the purpose of
the company is to carry on a general
brokerage and commission business.
The Cimarron Lumber Company.
Incorporators are Charles H. Cal
dron, Oscar Calgron, Raton; Frederic,
Whitney, Dawson. The capital stock.
of the company Is $50,ouo, diviueu into
S0i shares of the par value of $10.
each; the sum ot $2,000 has been paid
into th treasury. The principal of-
fice is fixed at Roswell and W. W.
Galenwood If named as agent. The
term of existence Is fifty years and
the purpose of the company is to
arry on a general lumber business
and to deal la hardware, paints, oils,
wagons, implements, hay, grain and
fuel and all kind of merchandise.
The Alto Mining & Milling Company.
incorporators are J. C. Hlghtower,
W. N. Hightower and W. G. Daven-
port of Eastland, Texas. The capital
stock of the company is $1,000,000, di-
vided into 1,000.000 shares of the par
value of $1 each; the sum of $25,000
has been paid into tht treasury. The
principal office is fixed at Alto and
W. G. Davenport is named as agent.
The term of existence Is fifty years
and the purpose of the company Is to
carry on a general mining business.
The Rio Grande Lumber Company.
Incorporators aro Thomas G. Grad-
er. Durango, Colo.: T. A. Schomburg,
Trinidad, Colo.; W. E. Cortner. Las
Vegas. The capital Btock of the com-
pany Is $200,000, divided into 2,000
shares of the par value of $100 each;
the sum of $25,OOQ has been paid into
the treasury. The principal office is
xed at Las Vegas and W. E. Gortner
la named as agent. The term of ex
istence Is fifty years and the purpose
Of th rnmnnnv ia 1, pam, nn nan.
eral business,
erection and operation of mills.
The Home Oil Company of Roswell.
are E. a. Cauoca. K. F.
Harnett, A. Pruit, J. F. Hinkle, W. M.
Robert Kellahln, C. D. Dll-le- y,
J. A. Graham and J. W. Poe, all
of Roswell. The capital stock of the
company is divided Into
10,000,000 shares of the par value of
10 cents each; the sum of $9,000
been paid into the treasury'. The
principal office is fixed at Roswell andJ. A. Graham is named as agent. The
term of existence Is fifty years and
the purpose of the company is to pros-pect for oil, drill wells, develop oil
lands and do a real estate business.
The Farmers" Savings Bank of Elida.
Incorporators are Walter O. Old-lia-
E. J. and W. E. Llndsey,
Portales, and Wi. Boody. R. E.
Tusha, J. E. White, Henry Woodruff.Henry Rankin, W L. Taylor. E. S.Wilson, J. P. Wl).-le- r. C. K Hall. W.
!V,cKzU' a?' T- - A- - Tlllinghast of IlUida. The cap.tul stock of tho com
"i uiviui'd into luun.,rea oi me par value 01 iuo each,
I be full amount has been paid into;
nrnourj. jne principal oince is
nxeu at luiua and Charles E. Hall is
named as agent. The U'rru of exist-- i
ence is fifty years and the purpose of
uc is 10 uo a general bank- -
ing business.
Rhyolite Mining & Milling CompanyJ
Incorporators are R. P. Kelley andjonn Kcny, nej Kiver; M. A. Farrell,
Charles S. Durbin, Samuel Sausser, F.
,I.fV.khart' Mrs' Mars't Kekins
r.udt.W.Hoseu of Raton; H. M. Hsu- -
leman. Little Rock, Ark.; and W. U
Farrell, Concordia, Kas. Tho capital
Htock tf the company U $1,000,000. di
vided into one million bhares of the
liar value of $1 each; the sum of $50,- -
mO has been paid into the treasury
of the company. The principal office
is at Raton and M. A. Farrell Is
named as ageut. The term of exist-
ence Is fifty years aud the purpose
the company la to carry on a general
mining business.
The Lincoln Mining
Incorporators are W. 8. Iryer, K
fl. Woodruff. II. It. Morrow. W. G
Hamilton and 11 A. Cahoon, all of
J6oswell. The caDltal stock of the
company U divided Into,
(paid Into the treasury. The principal
office Is fixed at Roswell and W. S.
Prager Is named as agent. The term
or existence la fifty years and the pur- -
pose of the company Is to carry on a
mining and real estate business and
Nu-- j Horn
lie, J.
is
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shares of the par value of 1 each;
the sum of $1,mio hns been paid Into
the treasury of tho company. The
principal office Is fixed nt. Organ and
C. S. McReth Is named as agent. The
term of existence Is fifty years and
in iiae oi ine coiujian is lo car-
r? on general mining business, con
struct and operate smelters and deal
in real estate.
The Tyrone Development Company.
Incorporators are Chester A. Cog-do- n,
James Whnless and L. W. Farm
er of Duluth, Minn. The capital stock
f the company is $300,000, divided
into 30,000 shares of the par value of
$10 each; the sum of $20,000 has been
paid Into the treasury. The principal
office Is fixed at Silver City and John
S. Gorrle Is named as agent. The
term of existence is thirty years and
the purpose of the company is to carry
on a mining, smelting and refining
business.
The McDonald Company.
Incorporators are John A. McDon-
ald, Kelly; P. J. Savage and H. M.
Socorro. The capital stock
of the company is 150,000, divided into
fifty shares of the par value of $100
each. The principal office is fixed at
Socorro and H. M. Is
named as agent. The terra of exist-
ence Is fifty years and the purpose
of the company Is to do a general
wholesale and retail mercantile busi-
ness.
The Otero County Mining Company.
Incorporators are Kit. Carson of
Orogrande and A. M. Wallhall and
Harris Wallhall of El Paso, Texas.
The capital stock of the company Is
$250,000, divided into 250,000 shares
of the par value of $1 each. The prin-
cipal office is fixed at Orogrande and
Kit Carson Is named as agent. The
term of existence is fifty years and
the purpose of the. company Is to car-
ry on a general mining business.
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
National League.
At New York R. u, ePhiladelphia 3 7 j
New Y'crk
.12 12 2
Ratterles Lush, Hltchey and Don- -
uvan; t erguson and Howerman.
At Cincinnati r. h. E.Cincinnati 2 8 1
Pittsburg 4 8 C
Batteries Ewiiig and Schlei; Willis
and Gibson.
At Chicago R. h. E
cnicago 2 i 0
at. Ixuis f 1 1 1
Batteries Retilbach and Kling;Karger, Thompson and Grady
At Boston R. H. E.
Brooklyn 2 t! 0
Boston 0 .1 2
Batteries Seanlon and Bergen;
Young and Needham. f
American League.
At St. Louis R. H. E.
St. Louis 6 11 2
Chicago 4 6 3
Batteries Jaoobson, Felty and
O'Connor; Altrock. Sullivan and
Hart.
At Philadelphia R. H. E.
Philadelphia 1 7 0
Boston 0 7 0
Batteries Dlneen and C. Arm-bruste- r;
Waddell and Schreek.
At Washington R. H. E.
2
1
naileries taikenberg and Heydon;
vutsuro aua .Mcuuire.
At Detroit R. H. E.
Detroit 1 3 0
Cleveland 3 9 0
Batteries Donovan and Warner;
Joss and Clark.
Western League.
At Sioux City R. H. E.
Sioux City 11 15 4
Lincoln 6 13 1
Batteries Jackson, Sawyer, Cor- -
uett and Hess; Morse and Zinran.
At Omaha R. H. E.
Omaha 1 8 0
Denver 4 1 0
Batteries Dodge and Bender; Engle and Zalusky.
At Des Moines ft. H. E
Des Moines 11 17 0
Pueblo 5 11 1
Batterbs Miller and Towne Fail-
rot and Messitt.
American Association.
St. Paul The St. Paul-Milwa- u
i.t-- Kame postponed on account of
uon-arrlv- of St. Iaiil team.
At Indianapolis
Indianajiolls 0
Columbus 4
At M
sas City game postponed on account of
non-arriv- of Kansas Citv team,
At Toledo
I)ulvllle 5
Toledo 2
Evervbodv s friend Dr. Thomas
Eleotrlc Oil. Cures toothache, ear
ache, 8io throat. Heals cuts, bruises
scalds. Stops auy pain.
o
NOTICE TO SUM- -
MER WANDERERS.
Have The Evening Citicn for- - 4
warded to :''-u- r addrers when
you go away on your vacation, t
If you are now a paid up sub- -
' ncriber, pleaso let us know when
you order the paper forwarded,
and di(t lot us know it you de-- 4
V sire it stopped at your home ad- -
dress. Be careful to give mist- - 4
ollke, hotel or btree; address, iu 4
all cases. I
If f Itt t VV?Tl t II I I
lumber including the!N'ew York 2 7
buvlner and Rellln? nf Omhpr q...i the I Washington 0 3
incorporators
Atkinson,
$1,000,000,
E.
fixed
of
Company.
$1,000,000,
Daugherty,
Daugherty
At
SHE FELL IN LOVE WITH A POOR '
MAN AND WILL MARRY HIM. j
SOME FACTS ABOUT HER $3,000,- -'
000 A YEAR INCOMF.
They call her Queen Krupp and she
Is the richest girl In the world and
she is going to be married.
It Ih a romance. All the power In
the 3,500 engines nnd the 2oo steam j
'hammers that make the world'sgreatest guns in the Krupp works nt
Essen, Germany, couldn't keep this
slip of a girl, who, to tell the truth, is
built on the roly-pol- y order of a
dumpling, from falling in love, and
she chose, or he chose, whichever you ;
please, Herr von Rohlen-IIalbac- h to
be the keeper of a heart and fortune.
He Is a diplomat by trade, and It is
lucky that Antoinette Rertha Krupp i
has an assured income, for diplomacy
'doesn't pay very well in these days.
and a first class tailor can furnish
more food and clothes for his little
wife than can the average man in, the
diplomatic service.
Now the man but who cares about
the man!
Let's get at some facts about Miss
Krupp:
She leads the simple life.
She roams, skates, golfs.
She dresses simply and cares little
for society.
iShe is fair, rather pretty, of me-
dium height.
She owns tho town Essen, with
250,000 Inhabitants.
She has over 40.000 employes.
She owns enormous manufacturing
plants and 547 Iron mines.
She owns bakeries, slaughter houses
and general stores.
She owns the cottages that most of
her employes live In.
She has a watch brigade of 900 men
to guard the town and her private
residence.
She has her private bodyguard to
shoo away anarchists.
She owns churches, hospitals, hotels
THE STRONG
IT
WILL CZAR NICHOLAS SUFFER
THE FATE OF LOUIS XVI, THE
KING OF FRANCE, WHO LOST
HIS HEAD ON THE GUILLO-
TINE?
So remarkable is the parallel up to
date between the Russian revolution
aud the French revolution that a con-
tinuance of events to high tragedy is
in sight. j
Any one of a half dozen drastic
acts might start the whirlwind. If
the douraa is dissolved by royal de- - j
cree, as threatened, all Russia may
break Into a spasm of rage.
It has been common talk for a year
that the czar, fearing for the safety
of himself and family, has a yacht,!
loaded with treasure and family be- -
longings, all ready within a few miles
of his palace.
But will the revolutionists allow
him to escape?
Louis XVI tried to and was quickly
caught.
The niiin w hose duty it is to pro-- 1
tect tho royal person is General Dim- -
itrl Trepoff, governor of the palace of
Peterhof. He is there to prevent an
"accident," and the czar nnd his fam-
ily look to him like children for their
safety.
Of course, Trepoff Is the most
hated man in Russia. He was too
FOUND GUILTY OF SELL-
ING LIQUOR TO INDIANS
A JURY AT PRESCOTT THE
VICTIM OF A
COUNTER JUMPER.
The first conviction obtained in
many years in a case of selling liquor
to Indians was returned Saturday in
tho United States district court at
Prescott, against R. M. Brockman.of
Wlnslow, says the Journal-Miner- . Thojury was out one and one-hal- f days,
one man hanging it for that period.
A motion for a new trial was denied,
and the defendant sentenced to serve
ninety days in the county Jail and to
pay a fine of $100. Pending an appeal
the court nxed the bond of the de-
fendant in the sum of $GO0.
A Juror's Disgust
"I don't lielieve that any
counter juniper has a right to keep
eleven sensible men locked up in ajury room for a day and a half," said
a well known mining man of this
county yesterday afternoon, after be-
ing discharged from tho Jury that
rendered a. verdict of guilty against
R. M. Urcckman on the charge of
selling whiskey to Indians.
"For toe reason, I believe," he said,
i it : a o xj.,---
and art galleries and museums. tumble blacksmith.
She has a net income of about $.".,- - And she really takes a great Inter-000,0-
a year. est In her people and the work of her
She has a reserve fund of about vast factories.
$100,0110.0110. Now you see what sort of respon- -
She has only to go back to her nihility has fallen to Herr .von
to find a '
MAN WHOSE DUTY
IS TO SAVE THE CZAR'S LIFE
GENERAL DIMITRI TREPOFF.
long at the head of the political po-
lice to make or hold friends. Six at-
tempts have been 'made to assassinate
him. When be is compelled to go
through the city streets ho rides in
a closed Red Cross hospital van.
Trepoff is a masterful man, al-
though he lays no claim to statesman-
ship or military brilliancy. He is
only a vigilant and whole-soule- d pro-
tector of the Romanoff family, which
raised him to a distinguished posi-
tion and also took his father out of
obscurity.
He has a remarkable ascendency
"that I was not as good a rustler as
some of the other men who served
with me on the jury, I was compelled
to sleep last night on the floor of the
court room, on account, of a shortage
of cots. This, in itself, is not a verypleasant experience.
"After we got breakfast this morn-- j
ing a verdict was promptly reached.
The matter of being locked up for
the night insured us an extra day's
pay, and I believe that this is all the
counter jumper wanted, when he re-
fused to arrive at a verdict similar;
to his associate members of tho jury."
"The jury system is all right, but
It appears to me that there is only
one man in fifty who Is capable of
sitting as a Juror in an important
case. A great majority of jurors al-
low their sympathy to override their
good judgment, while a large number
of others do not pay enough attention,
to the evidence in the case while the
ifBiimony is neing submitted 10 as-
sist them in arriving at anything near
a Just and Impartial verdict In ac-- i
cordance with the instructions of the1
court and the law in the case."
Continuing, he said: "This busi-
ness of selling whiskey to Indians is
nothing short of being a notorious
tratllc, and one which should meet
with t'lm condemnation of every good
citizen. I believe that tne government
over the czar, which Is based chiefly
on his strong, simple character. He
passes hours daily with his master, at
I iterhof, and makes him a daily re
port on the situation throughout the
empire.
He holds that it is the first duty
of a servant of the autocracy to pro
pagate truth and suppress error. By
the first he means unquestioning
obedience to authority, and the pris
ons can tell what he means by bup
pressing error.
General Trepoff keeps pretty well
to the palace. He is about 5 feet 10
inches tall an has light brown hair,
with a tendency to baldness, a short
beard and moustache, and features of
the rather handsome military kind
somewhat heavy and very firm.
What one most remembers about
him is his eyes large, rather prom-
inent, of deep slate gray, scarcely
ever changing expression. He smokes
cigarettes all the time.
Here is a characteristic story of
Trepoff: Recently he visited the
prison where a lot of bomb throwers,
looters and revolutionary terrorists
were herded. After a walk around he
turned to the ofheer In charge and
said bluntly: "More than 500, and
not a human face among them!"
That meant that those who did not
have the humanity taken out of them
by bullets lost It when, later, they
were chained to their work. at the
bottom of the mines of Siberia.
authorities should stvp It, at any
cost."
Death From LocKiaw
Never follows an Injury dressed with
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Its antisep-
tic and healing properties prevent
blood poisoning. Chas. Oswald, mer
chant, of Rensslaersville, N. Y.
writes: "It cured Seth Burch, of
this place, of the ugliest sore on his
neck I ever saw." Cures Cuts, Wounds,
Burns and So-e- s. 25c, at all drug-
gists.
The firm selling such goods as the
genuine Chlckering, Everett, Kim-
ball pianos and others, need not boast
of their square dealings; their goods
speak for themselves. The most se-
lect and latest line of Edison and
Victor talking machines and records
in the southwest. Open evenings.
THE WHITSON MUSIC CO.
ELECTRICAL WORK.
Estimates on all kinds of wiring and
electrical installations cheerfully
given and work guaranteed. V carry
In stock a full line ot electric and
combination fixtures, and all supplies.
Fans for the hot days, desk and cell-
ing. Call and see us when in dark-
ness and be Southwest-
ern Electric and Construction
Bankrupt Sale of Household Goods
THIS STOCK CONSISTS OF
FURNITURE STOVES
DISHES LAMPS
CARPETS BEDDING
TINWARE
Everything to Furnish a House, and will be sold regardless of cost
SALE OPENS JUNE 23rd
3PEELMAN & ZEARING 205 WEST GQLD AVENUE
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Loult, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the
Rock Island System
Shortest, quickest, therefore, the best The only way with two through
trains daily, carrying standard and tourist sleepers, observation 'din-
ing care, chair cars and coaches. For any trip, anywhere, any time
TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.
For full particulars see
CARNETT KING
General Agent.
EL PASO,
any agent, or address
V. R. STILL
Gen. Pass. Agent
COEVMMQ, JULY 4
The Great Carver, Champion Shot of the World.
Evil Spirit of the Plains, with His Diving Horse
Combination. World's Greatest Sensational Show
Don't fall to see Dr. W. F. Carver: The Flying Automobile the most
in his marvelous exhibition with shot daring and awful feat of frenzied fury
gun and rifle. the world has ever known.
His Five Famous Diving Horses; The Doctor offers $100 to any lady
never disappointing or making a mis-- ; who wilt successfully ride Silver King
take. In his 40-fo- dive.
The World's Greatest Sensation Excursion trains and special round
the Girl In Red riding the clown horse trip rates over railroad. Don't forget
Cupid in his 40-fo- dive. the date
WEDNESDAY, JULY 4th
TRACTION PARK (Fair Grounds)
ADMISSION, 50 cents
Colorado Phone, Blk. 93.
ALBUQUERQUE,
TEXAS.
Automatic Phone, 292.
NEW MEXICO,
CO., 117 Gold Avenue
Don't Dispute with a Woman,
Especially, If 6he tells you to order
sack ot
EMPRESS FLOUR.
Make no excuse, (ir you should for-jr-
the order), that you could not
And It. for every first-clas-s grocer
handles EMPRESS. You will alwmy
find good bread, good biscuits, good
pastry and most Important of eJL
good cheer to greet you when yoi
come home for your dinner. Try It
EMPRESS FLOUR Is the Empreti of
all others.
M. BERGER,
Wholesale Agent. Albuquerque, X. M.
0
2
0
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REFRIGERATORS
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
CAMPING OUTFITS
Furniture, Crockery, Stoves and Ranges.
Agt. CHARTER OAK Steel Ranges.
BORRAOAILE &
Summer Tourist Tickets
MUHunaHH to the wMDBBm&mmmSEASHORE t
MOUNTAINS OF VIRGINIA
f All Iir.ts East and
NEW ENGLAND RESORTS
aamnDHBBHBsi via tmrnKBsamsmammm
I BIG FOUR-N- bw York Central Lines
For rates and free printed matter, address
0 J. M. STONE, Traveling Passenger Agent, 257 Main St., Dallas, Tex. , A
oooocoooocooooooooooo
ooooooooooooo
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE CITIZEN IF YOU WANT THE NEWS
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J, D. EMMONS, the FURNITURE MAN
BOTH PHONES.
CORNER COAL AW.NUE AND SOUTH SECOND STREET
IWW lllll r
A R N E 8 8
I VI 0 M
r0 LP ROBES
AND ETC.
We are offering some very special prices on this line of goods
aud it will certainly psy you to get out prices before you buy.
ALBUQUERQUE CO.
GLASSES OF
PEOPLE HELP TO
BUILD ROAD
DOWN IN MEXICO LABORERS
FROM EVERYWHERE, BUT
IRISH BOSS THE
GANGS.
a
n He county,All the world is contributing to the
, . , .
,'
,i, an increased demand in
em Pacific in Mexico. comhina
o,.: lne8 t I'. annually,
lug.
4,
latest contribution to the Har- -
riman line Is an order Just placed by
Epes Randolph, bead of the Harri-ma- n
Interests in Mexico, for 6(10,000
Japanese ties. The order will. It is
said, be followed hy another and still
larger one in the near future. The
steel Idr the extanslon is a Spanish
product. The Southern Pacific is the
first standard gauge line of the con-
tinent to use Spanish steel, and the
first line in the Occident to use the
ties produced in the Orient.
In commenting upon the world- - em-
bracing character of this, the newest
project of the Southern Pacific, Mr.
Randolph is quoted as saying:
"We are showing no favorites in
the building of the new line. We are
that
four
every prospects a deal more in
our
"'!the near! ,to take mall
fciuuc. cue u.. .,- - contract, evnreau tnAmerican railroad through old Mexi
co with rails from Spain, brought over
to Galveston on German steamers and i,
unloaded by Jamaican negroes. The
lies came from the from lands
ot
with
Indians, Chinese and
Greeks graded the dump, laid Ori-
ental ties and spiked them to the pure
Castilian rails. They were liossetl
sons of the Emerald and their
work Inspected by regularly appoint-
ed of the Mexican
government. And that's what 1 call a
cosmopolitan rallroad.
Already over sixty kilometers of
rails have been laid from junction
point with the Souora railway, and the
graders are well in advance of the
steel gangs. Contracts have been let
grading of BttO kilometers of
the road. There more than 300
the field In southernfinal location of the line. Their work
will be completed within the year and
1he route established from Guaymas
to Mexican Herald.
panment or .ne ianut re coast lines,
is in the city on official business.
Superintendent Gion is not
only one who a railroad a itomo-idle- .
Kmr. of
K!o Grande has an
railroad lnr?ctlii 'ar
Mrs. i . B. Rums, wile of late
chief r f the Santa const
lines, passed through the city this
morning with the body of her de-
ceased husband. The remains be-
ing taken f. the eastern home for
rnienr.
Word was received here yesterday
that K. T. Hamilton, a former em-
ploye of Santa with a
serious accident week while coup-
ling cars on Chicago & North-
western at a way station nbou' fifteen
miles north of Chicago, and had hi
hand so crushed that amputa-
tion was necessary.
C. Strain, general pnssengtr
ageii' of the in Texas, gives
Hilton, general passeng. r ageut
of the Frisco, cred.. for making
"Southwest," the catchword in railroad
advertising. is said to have first
used it to designate this section of
country, and first usasje
it come 'o be a favorite with
news; a pers. me advertisers and every
tlier Individual or set of
who have had occasion to mention
that of the L'niied States,
Ti..s the territories.
RAILROAD CARTHAGE MINES.
Branch Line From San Will
Be Ready for Business in a
Few Days.
The railroad fnmi San Antonio. So-
corro county. 011 th'' San'a line, to
'ie coal camp of Carthaije. a distance
of tlevei. mill's, is prai-tieall- com-;dne- .l
and will lr,. Uiniun open to
July 1. aW'.oii-- h
DELICATELY TINTED
DRAPERIES
Crently beautify the home,
have a largo assortment
LACE CURTAINS, FROM...
70c
TAPESTRY PORTIERES.
FROM $1.75
ALL SIZES OF TABLE
SPREADS, FROM 75c
ROPE PORTIERES,
$3.75
LARGE
CARPETS AND RUGS.
THIS CHANCE SE-
CURE BARGAINS IN
Vlnii vliH
8ADDLE8
S-1s- Y BRIDLE
of
up.
up.
up.
up.
OF
HARDWARE
ALL
run out to the end of the grade. There
had been triangular dispute over the
right of way, which found way Into
the courts, but was finally compro
mised.
Spurs will be built immediately
from Carthage to the Government
mine, the oldest coal mine In New
Mexico, the Burnal mine and the obi
Hilton ruino.
has railroad In oper-
ation from San Autonio to Carthage
In years previous, but upon abandon-
ing the coal camp at Carthage several
years ago the Santa Fe tore up the
tracks. The resumption of work in
the Carthage mines was brought
about by the closing down of the
dr,' niilu3 Santa
o,i,. for coal
The
has
has
traffic
southwest.
mi , -- i nt.r. .piouiict,
"",,B. rh,.M-iV- e is taken almost exclusively
Santa Railway company.
t
M
and
the
i lie o'i.imtii a year, to
' tons
The
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AUTOMOBILE MAIL ROUTE
AT MOGOLLON.
Charles Marriott, who owns and
runs Mogollon stage line between
Silver City and Mogollon, a distance
of eighty miles, has asked the gov-
ernment frit" a iwrmtt tn .finclriiet A
department allows the permit will
put on an automobile stage
Mr. Merriott proposes to put on
about, a forty horse power machine
he figures can make the trip In
about seven hours when it now takes
nearly twelve relays of
horses along the route.
The greatly increased of
business in the Mogollon district andgiving one u cnance ana the for great
nerung pck ui iue future has led Mr. Merriott
S!Bfe"i.ni ifr"..,"!.,,1' these steps to handle the
i nnssenircr mul
Orient
the
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representatives
the
for
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the
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that lively section.
MANY
ureds of passengers when his(collided on a
Uranile freight at station,
thirty-eigh- t miles north of Trinidad.
In doing so Miller received injuries
will probably cause death.
His escapedjumping. All passengers were
more or less shaken but were
seriously injured.
A peculiar feature of
is that the trains were of two differ-- ;
systems. This is accounted for ov
i ne fact' that l.ntn.oon PiinLU
surveyors in engaged the the Colorado
last
and Denver Rio Grande railroads
stilt
serious did not re- -
irom tne nmashnp is probablyihe bravery of Rngineer Mil-fin- d
the fact tbat the track Is
tris1it for nearly a mile at this
point.
Both engineers were enabled to
tbe headlight cn oiher train and
succeeded In slaefcinK speed to nome
extent, lessoning the force of
the Impact.
The wreck occurred about 9:3H last
night, and It said caused uy
failure of the opera'or Minetaux
to deliver instructions 1o Ihe freight.
According to railroad officials
the Denver & Rio Grande train should
nave taken the sidetrack at Apache
and given the Colorado Southern
the right of way. 1. slated the
crew on the former train was not so
Botn engines were demolished and
stveral cars badly damaged.
was taken the wreckage
unconscious. When revived In-
quired for the safety of the passen
gers and his wife and baby the latter
uclng on the train en route to Den-
ver. When irs-nre-d that all were safe
he seemed relieved.
The operator, who. It Is cuarged,
failure to deliver orders was
for the wreck, has been dis-
charged. It Is understood.
CHANGES AND
ON NEEDLES DIVISION
Trainmaster O. Meadows of this
of the Santa Fe will go to
us trainmaster of that divi-
sion, says the San Bernadino Sun.
Traveling Engineer John B. Gallvan
of this city will become trainmaster
to succeed Mr. Meadows, the two po
sitions, to a certain 'tent, being
combined.
The above changes wiil follow the
retirement of Superintendent John
Denalr 'of Needles, w hich will come
soon, ns anticipated through
these columns a few days ago.
superintendent of the Needles
Mr. Denalr ill probably be
succeeded by James Kinnucan. now
trainmaster at Point Richmond, who
Is In line of promotion for the place.
Kinnucan will probably be succeejed
as trainmaster at Point Richmond
Trainmaster Tuttle, now located at
Needles.
While no official announcement of
these changes has as yet made,
is reasonably sure that they will
come soon, though whether tey will
be made July 1 or jugnst 1 has not
as yet ascertained.
DOGS MEAI CON
PRESERVATIVE
EXPERIMENTS MADE BEN
ZOATE WILL CAUSE STRIN
GENT LAW IN KANSAS.
A dispatch from Topeka, Kas.,
dated June 23, hays: The. effect of
benzoate and borax, two chemicals
most generally used as meat preserv-
atives, on the health and disposition;
of consumers was demonstrated be-
fore the convention ot county
and city health officers today. Dr.
J. S. Crumbine. secretary of ihe state
board of health, conducted highly in-
structive experiments upon three docs
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COM BIN
SIGHTS SOLID
NOTHING BREAK
APAKT OB INTERFEKE
WITH THE
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Go.
OF CALIFORNIA
WILBUR TUPPER. President.
LEADING COMPANIES CALIFORNIA 1905.
New Business From Official Indus-
trial Insurance.
Company. Amount.
'Pacific Mutual $10,550,735
New York Life fi.740,291
ixjultable
Northwestern Mutual 3,020.300
Mutual Ufa
Metropolitan
Tbe Penn Mutual
Mutual Benefit
Aetna
State Life 1.276.34:.
Provident. Life Trust 1.129,65
NOTE Pacific Mutual paid
A good reputation home speaks well for any Institution. Life,
accident and health, one particulars. Agents
wantfd.
F. W. SCHWENTKER, Mgr. for Mexico-Arizo- na
No. 1, Armijo Phone 730
You may not have
enough business to employ
A book-keepe- r, but every man has
enough business to keep account
it
keep
on
a record
the safe side,
your business
transactions.
A bank account furnish you
a
.of your business If
pay your obligations by 'check. A
bank look Is the simplest,
systematic way to keep account of
receipts and ej Jem)!' urea. Ylm
have the record in your bank
book; the bank does the book
keeping" you.
This Is the safest, surest
most convenient way to carry on
your business. A account
does help In every transaction.
THE BANK "oF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW
W. MAUGEP
WOOL
with Mauger & Boston
Office, 321 West Gold Avenue.
ALBUQUERQUE. N.
MERCHANT TAILORING
UPSTAIRS, OVER 209 WEST
RAILROAD AVENUE,
PROPRIETOR.
during May and June. He found that My merchant tailoring shop Is up-th- e
fed on meat ben- - stairs over No. 209 West Railroad ave- -
zoate became surly and finally refused nue, where I solicit the patronage of
to eat. The one fed on meat contain- - ithe All 'work guaranteed flrst
ing the customary of borax class, as I have bad fifteen years' ex
declined in health, weight perience in the business. Suits made
finally refused any food. third to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed ana
dog, on meat containing no pre- - repaired. The specific use will not
servatives. and in tbe cloth. Ladles' garments
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lean and list- -
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trial.
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thorough scalp treat
dressing, treat corns
ingrowing nails. She
effect ' massage treatment and manlcur
would shown exneriments Mrs. MamUini own preparation
dncte.i with humans siii,iunfn complexion cream bnllds up the
Horax milk, at first readily lapped by skln and Improves the complexion,
two dogs being preserved food, guaranteed not be Injurl
was refected after second weeV She also prepares a hair tonl
coniiiiniiig tasteless
was week,
BV dog was
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order.
Eiveg
and
that cures and prevents dandruff am
hair falling out; restores life tn deai
hair; removes moles, warts and su-
perfluous hair. Also a face powder,
freckle cure and pimple cure and pi!
cure. All of these preparations ar
purely vegetable compounds. Have
Just added a vibrator machine for
treatment of scalp, face and cure of
wrinkles. It In also used for rheuma-
tism, pains and massage.
KEFOIM-BIFOCUD- S
MAKVfAC TVfcED Bt THE
BEBBEB OPTICAL CO.
AIBUQUEI2QUK N.METC.
gg-saa- '
"i&zz&r
dSgKiwgfcfc miZ jtfi.rZTS. --'"'ro-,
,800,53.1
2,287,911
1.801.830
1,478,550
1.429,050
1,406,345
Furniture
Premium.
$464,139.00
276.618.0it
121.163.00
109,797.00
118,064.00
78,457.00
.5,774.00
63,401.00
60,284.00
36,828 00
35.878.dO
39.436.00
Write
New
HI
W. L. TRIMBLE. & CO.
l.IVERY, SALE, FEED AND TRANS-
FER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Ex-
changed.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CflTY
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.
ELITE CUE
GOOD TABLE BOARD, $4 A
WEEK, AT ELITE CAFE. 120 WEST
SILVER AVENUE, CLOSE TO
All
STFAM RARPFT P.I FAN Nfi t
THORNTON thm Cfantr
Cleans everything
Man
Inff and nhlnnti
V
He Is the I
Moving, pack- - Y
unpacking and f
setting up, and Is no upstart at 0
the business. There Is no other
Just Thornton. Both Thones.
J 737 South Walter Street.XXXXXXXXXX4
Thos. F. Keleher
PAINTS. OILS, VARNISHES AND
BRUSHES.
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Tap
Dusters, Whips, Axle Oils, etc. Pal-
metto Roof Paint; lasts five years and
stops leaks. Cae'n paid for Hides and
Pelts.
408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
Kindt of Fresh and Salt Meat.
8team Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLEINWORT.
Masonic Building, North Third Street.
THE CELEBRATED
O. F. C.
WHISKEY
Bottled In Bund.
TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distillers.
FRANKFORT, KY.
MELINI & EAKIN
Sole Agents.
Albuquerque, M. At.
Automatic Phone, 199.
RIONEER BAHCftY
SIMON BALLING,
(Successor to Balling Bros.)
WEDDINQ CAKES A SPECIALTY.
We desire patronage and ire guar-
antee first class baking.
207 South First Street. Albuquerque.
rori a amaoi
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines, Liquors
and Cigars. Place your orders for
this line with ui.
Strong
VEHI-
CLE SELL.
Any
defect!?
or workman-- 1
tfblp w ill be made
expense to the
owner. of- -
rf tArrlca TTila
luuy protects you as to quality, ai to prices, you can't beat oura on the
tame grade of goods.
Our shop Is In the hands of skilled men and Is equipped with
all necessary appliances for doing the highest grade of repairing,
trimming and painting. Ring up, write or call.
Alhuaucraue Carriage Co
CORNER OF FIRST 8TREET AND TIJERAS AVENUE. f
Albuquerque and Machine Works $
m. . HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Casting; Ore, Coal and Lumber Car; Saaftlan.
Pulleys, Qrade Bart, Babbit Metal; Columns Iron FroaU letBuildings.
mopalra off Mining mnd mill Machinery m Bpoelalty
Foundry east tide of railroad track. Albiqaeraie, B. K.
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO,
Gt nfa! "Building Scpptles
SCREEN DOORS
Both Phones
J. KORBER & CO., and Albuqnerqne
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At
Prices
A. D. JOHNSON
General Contractor
IRRIGATING PLANTS A SPECIALTY
HOUSE MOVING
PUMPS, TANKS
AND WINDMILLS
STEWART'S STEEL LAWN FENCE.
Cor. Lead Avenue and First Street.
L, H. SHOEMAKER
General Repair Shop.
Furniture packed and crated; gaso
line and gas stoves repaired.
Next to Walton's drug store, SoutU
Third street.
0. W. Sons
8TRONG BLOCK.
UNDERTAKERS
Superintendents Fairrlew
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.
and
MONUMENTS
201-21- 1 N. Second St., Both Phone.
This
Guarantee
WITH EVERY
WE
part falling; by"
means of
material
rood
without
Irrespective
time
repair
Foundry
and
Third and MarquetU
Bain and Old
Hickory Wagons
Spring Wagons
Buggies and
Carr ages
Harness and
Saddles
It quality
and price !
what yon
want, we safe
that you give
us a cnance
to figure wltM
you.
Wholesale Retail,
Consistent
Strong's
B. RUPPE
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE-
NUE, NEXT 10 BANK OF
COMMERCE. j j
xxxx)coooocooc)cocxaxxxxx30
Wootton & Myer,
Real Estate
AND RENTALS
Ranches and Farms
T Correspondence Solicited.
123 8. Third St.,
ALBUQUERQUE . . . . N. M
moocxxyooocKXXxxxxxxxxxxxxm
RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE.
LOANS.
Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Armljo Building.
T, A. Lucero
UP TO DATE SIGNS
208 WEST 8ILVER AVE.
A. E. WALKER,
rme
INSURANCE.
Secretary Mutual Building Associa-
tion. Office at 217 West RaUtm
avenue.
M. DRAGOIE
Dealer In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco,
All Kind of Fresh Meat.
300 North. Broadway, corner of Wtt
lngton avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on the Bclen Cut-o- ff ot Tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Raiiway
39:02 is 81 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe system leading east and west from Chicago,
Kansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico
The Bclen Town aod Improvement Company Own the Bclcn Townsite
Of 1,610 business and reMdenie lots, size :5il42 feet, laid out w:ta broad 80 and 70-ft- itreeta, with alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and public pari and grand old aaade treei; pubilt leaool toiii. eoet- -IHflOQ; cburcbei, Commercial club; a population of 1.500 Inhabitants; Urgeat mercantile eatabllhment In New Mexico; tbe Belen Patent Roller mill, capacity, 168 barrel! dally; large winery; tare koUla.
rwliiruu, etc. Belen !i tbe largest shipping point for wool, flour, wbest, m ice, beans and hty in Central New Mexico, its Importance as a great commercial railroad city In tbe near future cannot be waUmated
' U. r8T LIVITFO fXRES9. MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE ANTA FE ROUTg W.LL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN. EAST AND WEST. NORTH AND OUTH.
T1 io cttrei are In tbe corner of th rlty. well graJed. (many of tbem Improved by cultlv:i0n) ; no ncd or gravel. We need a flnt-claa-s bakery, tailor stop, shoe house, Jeweler, plumbing ssoa. Haalra mm.
mooi y:d. dri) "jr osrneHi bop. re , etc Also a flrst-clas- s modern hotel.
OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EA8V PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY DEEDS
APPLY AT ONCE FOR M AND PRICES, IP YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO
The BeBesi Town and Improvement Companyjuuw Uin, iJrcsicienfj WM, M. BERQER. Secretary
--tssrsor xrsw sx-zur eaaay
.SZSKa. X?X, sUCSk.
Proprietor.
a. a
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i MEN'S
E O SUMMERI XVV J? SHOES
i J" THBY ARK STYLISH. COOL AND
W fcVWt COMFORTABLE. THEY FIT WELL
fcfRtw AND WEAR BETTER. TtiEV ARK
tt tHy CIX)SK PRICED,itjj
'
Tj CANVAS SHOES AND OXFORDS,
leather sole $1.50
t. ;''' V,CI KID SHOES AND OXFORDS,
, ,' $1.65, 2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
A VELAM CALF SHOES AND OX- - 1
II c5; FORDS $3.00, $3.50, $4.00j m- j : . i
I j See Our Windows 1
ivJiJ.SOPtJ tort
GEO. W. HICKOX.
The Hickox -
J, GO
8AUCES AND
When at F. P. Trotter't
grocery store, are sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes Into which
they enter. This Is we al-
ways procure the best
We find out first what brands are re-
liable and guarantee them.
Fine new Pickard's Hand
Painted just arrived.
We invite your inspection.
MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
THE ARCH FRONT. 80UTH 8ECOND STREET.
Tasty Fountain Beverages
We always knew we made good soda water. We had
a pretty good opinion of our Ice cream too. But when
we see the continued increase in the amount ot
these good things we sell, we are Inclined to think
that other folks think them good also. Do you? Try
it. you'll see.
H. 0 RIELLY
, Druggists
F. F.
No. 118 and 120 8outh Second street
T. Y.
- N. M.
THE
We invite
-
-
and
Albuquerque
First and
Ell
Cut Glass, Clocks,
your trade and A DEAL.
turn
wz$immmf$rrs
extra well
CONDIMENTS.
purchased
because
manufactured.
personally
line
China
NEW
TROTTER
MAYNARD
Maynard Co.
Eirnett Building
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque,
Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVE.
LUMBER, CEMENT, SASH,
Doors, Glass, Paint
REX FLINTKOTE ROOFING
MAIL. ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
Marquette,
mm
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware,
guarantee 8QUARE
Subscribe for the Citizen and Get the News
Partly cloudy tonight and Wednea- -
oay; warmer in southeast portion to-
night.
ARRIVAL OF TRAINS.
At 4 o'clock this afternoon alt s
coming Santa. Fe passenger
were reH)rted on til no.
PACKING HOUSE RHYMES.
Sing a Rong or acids.
Bucket full of dye;
Four and twenty lol veal
Soaked In alkali.
When the mess is cooking
Shake the borax ean;
Isn't that a dainty dish
To set before a man'.'
Little drops of refuse,
Little grains of dope.
Make the boneless chUKen
And the scented soap.
Twinkle, twinkle, potted ham,
You're a mighty clever sham;
Hits of garbage, old and died,
Flavored with
When you're In the picnic lunch.
You're a lovely thing to munch;
Then you twinkle sure enough,
Twinkle, twinkle, filthy stuff.
Adolph Didier icf Helen, is in the
eity on business.
Mrs. W. D. Radcliff is in the city
from Helen visiting and shopping.
"Down on the Farm' at the big
tent on West Gold avenue tonight.
Alfredo and Mariano Otero are In
the city from the Jemez hot springs.
Miss Dorothy Galloway returned
yesterday from a visit to her mother
at Silver City.
H. McCrcary, traveling auditor for
the Harvey system. Is in the city on
official business.
A beautiful picture
the Lord's Supper was presented to
the Lutheran church by Mrs. Goet-tin- g.
Mrs. C. A. Cushman went to Santa
Fe this morning to be the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Oscar Watson, for a
couple of weeks.
Attorney General Retd, who was
called to Roswell on public- - and pri-
vate matters, has returned to his of
fice at Santa Fe.
F. J. Houston, the sporting goods
merchant, left last night on a busi-
ness trip to several of the northern
New Mexico towns.
Mrs. E. F. Atkins, of Hn'J West
Railroad avenue, is enjoying a visit
from Miss Julia E. Maycock, an old
friend from Chicago.
Secretary of the Territory Ray-nold-
wno visited his sheep ranges
with Mrs. Raynolds, has returned to
his duties at Santa Fe.
The beautiful four-a- ct pastoral com-
edy, "Down on the Farm," at the big
tent tonight. Go and see the play.
Swain's company Is all right.
John county
and proprietor of the Socorro
county roller mills, Is In the city for
the day on business and pleasure.
31 rs. Alice Hayward, who has been
seriously ill at her home, 309 East
Gold avenue, foe the past ten days,
Is reported to lie on the road to re
covery.
The many friends cf Miss Irma
Sawyer will be sorry to learn tiiatsno
leaves night for Irort
Smith, Ark., where she will make her
future home.
Judge Ira A. Abbott and Attorney
W. U. Chiklers went t Santa Fe is
morning to attend supreme court
wiiich meets in the Capital City to
morrow morning.
M. T. Moriarty, of Moriarty station
on the Santa Fe Central, who was
here yesterday on business, returned
north this morning and will stop in
Santa Fe a day or two before contin-
uing to hia home at Moriarty.
Mrs. R. E. 1'ellow, wife of the man- -
iger of the El Paso Union depot Har-
vey eating house, passed through the
city this morning, en route to La
Junta, where she will be the guest of
trlends.
X. T. Sandefur, agent for the Home
Supply company, on the
division, is in the city on his way to
Ky. Mr. Sandefur has been
given a leave of absence, which he
expects to spend among home folk.
Rev. A. G. Harrison left this morn-
ing for a few weeks' vacation in
hanta Fe and the San Juan district.
Tnere will be no services at St. John's
church during his absence, but the
Sunday school will meet at the usual
hour.
The Carlsbad Argus bays; Grand
High Priest Everltt, whose home is
in paid a visit Satur-
day night to Signet Chnper No. 9, R.
A. M. It Is Mr. Everitt's intention
to visit every chapter of Royal Arch
Masons in the territory before the
meeting of the grand Masonic bodies
in October. He spoke In high praise
of Signet Chapter, and
Carlsbad Masons uMn having a place
mug iFQusers
Made of light crash nobby lightflannel, just weather; pair
$3.00, $3.50,
WHITE DUCK
made;
TROUSERS
per
LOCAL ANp
PERSONAL
WEATHER INDICATIONS.
formaldehyde.
representing
Greenwald, commis-
sioner
Wednesday
Albuquerque
Louisville,
Albuquerque,
complimented
wool and
the thing for hot
pair only $1.25-$L5- 0
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of meetjng and building second to
none In the entire southwest, sayltiM
that even the splendid Masonic Tem-
ple at. Albuquerque did not equal It.
Mr. Everltt left for his home Sunday
ni- - rnlng.
Dr. James H. Wroth left this morn-
ing on a visit to his old home in
Maine. The doctor has Just recovered
from a spell of sickness that confined
him to his home for several weeks.
He hopes to fully recover his health
In the pine woods of old New Eiigland.
Horn To Professor and Mrs. Ru-
pert Asplund, a daughter. Mrs.
ami the child are In California,
where the professor, who Is at pres-
ent engaged In assisting at the Berna-
lillo teachers' institute, expects to
Join them when the Institute closes.
Mr. Anthony, who was a partner
with Charles Lewis, deceased, about
ten years ago In the Rio Puerco land
colonization scheme, Is again In the
city and may reside here In the fu-
ture. Since leaving this city Mr. An-
thony spent about eight years In
South America.
W. H. W'st, proprietor of the West
bowling alleys, on Gold avenue, left
last nigh for El Paso, where he hopes
to purchase another alley for bis
growing business here. Mr. West is a
pleasant gentleman and Is conducting
here a most modern, te bowl
ing alley business.
Some of the finest watermelons In
the local market can be found at the
San Jose market, and manager Her
bert Brooks guarantees them to be
ice cold and in the best of condition
for the inner man. The one enjoyed
the other day by the force of this of-
fice was first-cla- ss in every particu-
lar. ''
News reaches the city of the mar
riage of Miss Ethel Francis, of Albu
querque, to Mr. Arthur Milan, a busi
ness man of Texurkana, Texas. The
wedding took place at Texarkana on
June 1. Miss Francis was a resident
of Albuquerque for many years and
has many friends here who congratu
late the young man who won her
hand.
it. warren, traveling freight am!
passenger agent for the El Paso
Southwestern, with heaquarters at El
Puso, Is in the city looking after bus!
ness for his road. Mr. Warren held a
similar position with the Santa Fe in
Kansas up until six months ago, but
left the Atchison to go to the South- -
western because the latter road made
it worth his while to change.
E. Herlngn, a student of the Agri-
cultural college at Fort Collins, Colo.,
Is in the city. Mr. Herlnga is au
agent of the department of agricul-
ture, bureau of plunt Industry, and
has come to the territory to investi-
gate the agricultural possibilities of
New Mexico, as well as the conditions
of the crops that are being grown utpresent. The gentleman this morn-
ing secured the names of several farm-
ers from the business department of
The Evening Citizen, and in conse-quence spent several hours during he
day at the gardens of Herman Hlueher
and Mann Hros., in old town.
You need a pair of rubtier shoes for
sprinkling your lawn. Our rainy sea-
son Is about to set in and you want
to protect your dainty summer shoes
against mud and water. Wle have a
full line of Children's, Women's and
Men's light weight Rubbers, andprices range from 4ic bo 8?e. C.
May's shoe store, 314 West Railroad
avenue.
THE MaZE.
Tin Dish Pans 15c to tiOc
Enanielware Dish lans 45c to 8"e
Tin Tea and Coffee Pots 8c to 25c
Enamelware Tea and Coffee Its,from La; to 6
Meat Grinders 5ttc to $1.'.
Nickel Alarm Clocks "0c to $1.50
No. 2 burner Glass Lamps 71.1c
Handled Axes $i
We carry all kinds of tents and
camping supplies.
THE MAZE.
William Kieke, Proprietor.
GLASS AND MEDICATED N EST
EGGS. E. W. FEE, 620 SOUTH SEC
OND STREET.
CLOSING OUT SALE.
We will sell out entire stock of Mi-
llinery at a sacrifice, as all must be
sold by July 1st.
THE GILBERT MILLINERY CO.
Our ROUGH DRY work don't have
to be washed over. Imperial Laundry
Co.
The Socialist local will give an ice
cream social this afternoon and even-
ing at the Women's Club room, Com-
mercial Club building. Everybody in-
vited.
o
Ladies always welcome, day or
evenings, at the West bowling alleys.
o
The "Affidavits" are open for a
challenge from any team on
earth, at the West Bowling alleys.
The picnic baskets for sale at the
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
are indispensable for outing parties.
Give us your ROUGH DRY work.
Monday, and get is back Wednesday.
Imperial Laundry Co.
o
See the picnic baskets In the Mcln-tos- h
Hardware company's display
window.
SCREEN TIME IS COMING.
Window screens, 7 cents per foot.
A home made door, with trimmings,
for $1.23.
We are making window screens all
mortised together, and as strong as
a door, for 7 cents a square foot. A
screen door, or that
win outlast any door shipped In here
from the cast, together with trim-
mings, for 11.25.
We make the regular shop made
screen doors that have always cost,
heretofore, $2.00 to $2.25, for $1.50.
8UPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING MILL CO.
o
Get your team together, boys and
come down and beat the "Affidavits"
at the West bowling alley.
o
The picnic baskets for sale at the
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
are indispensable for outing parties.
PROSPECTIVE BUILDERS.
Remember, Eureka la the only lime
sold here that will not pop, crack orblister in the wall. See that it is
specified in your contract.
HAHN t CO.
See the picnic baskets In the Mcln.
tosh Hardware company's display
window.
Dr.B. Williams
.DENTIST.
Office over Mandell's on Railroad
avenue, between First and becona
9'reets. Hours from 8 to 12 n. m., 1:30
o 5 p. m. Auto 'phone 203.
Ir. Williams has prneflred his pro
fession In Las Vegas for the past
seventeen years.
TICKETS FOUGHT. SOLO
R.R. AND EXCHANGEDAssociation
Transactions
Offlet
Guarantied
ROSENFIELD'S. 1 18 W. R. R. Ave.
WM. CHAPLIN'S
SHOE STORE
WdMneShoes
No. 121 West Railroad Avenue.
London Club
LIVERV COMPANY
No. 424 North Second St.
SANITARY BOARDING STABLE
F. T. SCHMIDT, Prop.
Colo. phone, Blk. 35. Auto., 311.
,
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for
Sea Windows
o
55-
-
Wh en
83,50 to S20
SIMON
Vha Railroad
the Weather
Warm
SEE
Si 40
You can be remarkably cool and
In hot weather, by
wearing the right kind o'f
clothes. One of our two-piec- e
Outing
$8.50 $20
Will turn the trick nicely. They
are the PROPER thing for hot
weather wear, and are even
more than linen or
duck.
We can assure an amount of
in their wear out
of all to Iho price
we place on them. Blue Serges
and Scotch are the fa-
vorite goods both in single and
double-breaste- d styles.
ALL STANDS BE-
TWEEN AND COMFORT
The Golden Rule Clothing Store
The Storo Style, Service and Saving
CLOTHES SATISFACTION
When wo guarantee Schwab Clothes to give sat-
isfaction we the guarantee given to us by
the makers. Should anything prove unsatisfactory
wo ask you to let us know and we shall make it
right. We are fallible; discrepancies creep past
the best of U3. Schwab Clothes are known as hon-
est clothes they are honestly made and trimmed,
and will stand a remarkable amount of wear. The
fair minded man will find they meet his highest
We have a good showing of Summer
Styles. Come in and look them over. Prices
range from
to $20
Whitney Company
Alaska Refrigerators,
White Mountain Freezers, ,
Blue Flame Oil Stoves,
Gasoline Stoves.
Lawn and Garden Tools.
U3, U5, U7 South
BLOCK
BIG WINDOW DISPLAY.
First feet J,
Cor. Second and Gold
in
comfortable
to
comfortable
'satisfaction
proportion
Tweeds
THAT
YOU
ielterate,
ex-
pectations.
$10
Avenue Clothier
See Windows
too
403 North First Street
One of the Largest Stocks
OP
IN THE
WATCHES
CUT GLAS
CHINA
Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty
Sir a1 FoodCotnr&rtment
Wholesale Distributers: McCormick Mowers, Rakes and Har-
vesting Machinery. Birdsell Wagons, Mead Presses, a
Winchester Rifles, Shot and
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW
A
WHITING
00C'tK-O0iO3CCCO-
See Display
OurWindow
S. Vann &
JEWELERS
Suits
iSTERN
DIAMONDS
SOUTHWEST.
Hay
Guns Ammunition.
MEXICO
Son
IVlclNTOSM HARDWARE COMPANY
Successors to E. J. POST & COMFANY
Sole Agents for the BURLINGTON OUTING BASKETS
215 West Railroad Avenue
ALBUQUERQUE, 3 2 NEW MEXICO
i
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